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About cePf 
the critical ecosystem Partnership fund (cePf) provides grants to nongovernmental and private sector 
organizations so they can conserve some of the most biologically diverse yet threatened ecosystems—
the world’s biodiversity hotspots. the investments are even more meaningful because these regions are 
home to millions of people who are impoverished and highly dependent on natural resources.

the fund is a joint program of l’Agence française de développement (Afd), conservation 
international, the european union, the global environment facility, the government of Japan,  
the MacArthur foundation and the World Bank.

Enabling civil society groups to have stronger voices and exert greater influence in the world 
around them is the hallmark of our approach. our grantee partners range from small farming 
cooperatives and community associations to private sector partners and national and international 
nongovernmental organizations (ngos).

our grants 
• Target biodiversity hotspots in developing and transitional countries and address many of  
   the u.n. convention on Biological diversity’s Aichi targets, which are designed to save global  
   biodiversity and enhance its benefits to people.
• Are guided by regional investment strategies—ecosystem profiles—developed with stakeholders.
• Go directly to civil society groups to build this vital constituency for conservation alongside  
   governmental partners.
• Create working alliances among diverse groups, combining unique capacities and  
   eliminating duplication of efforts.
• Achieve results through an ever-expanding network of partners working together toward  
   shared goals.

At A glance

1,920 $176m

Hotspot 
Strategies 

Implemented

Grantees
Supported

Grants
Committed

Amount 
Leveraged by 
Those Grants

Protected 
Areas Created 

(hectares)

$346m 13m22
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Message from the 
executive director

CEPF’s annual report brings you good news from the world’s biodiversity 
hotspots. Though the challenges in conservation remain abundant and tenacious, 
we celebrate the hard-won progress made by CEPF’s grantees and 
collaborators, who are working with us in a selection of hotspots to implement 
our stakeholder-informed conservation strategies.

 In the “2014 Highlights” section, we present examples of innovation and 
cooperation in the pursuit of shared conservation goals. Stories include projects 
providing nature-based solutions in the face of climate change in the Caribbean 
Islands Hotspot, organizations working to maximize benefits for communities 
that conserve habitat in the Western Ghats Region of India and the Indo-

Burma Hotspot, and efforts to build the capacity and protect land rights of communities seeking to manage 
their resources in the Maputaland-Pondoland-Albany and Eastern Afromontane hotspots. The “Highlights” 
section also features projects that build transnational conservation cooperation in the Eastern Afromontane 
and Mediterranean Basin hotspots, and efforts to protect freshwater resources for people and habitats in 
the Western Ghats and the Mediterranean Basin. Our “Progress Report” complements the “Highlights” by 
presenting the global and hotspot-level view of CEPF’s impact.

Meanwhile, the report demonstrates the ever-growing network that is the CEPF community, including 
our more than 1,900 grantees worldwide, and provides a transparent view of how CEPF is investing in 
hotspots to conserve biodiversity through civil society organizations for the benefit of people.  

Given that my tenure as executive director of CEPF began after the fiscal year covered by this annual 
report, I cannot take any credit for the many accomplishments of the fund and its grantees that are 
represented in this publication. That must go to CEPF’s network of grantees across the biodiversity 
hotspots and our regional implementation teams, as well as to my predecessor as executive 
director of CEPF, Patricia Zurita, and the CEPF Secretariat. And of course none of this could be 
accomplished without our donors, whose leadership and commitment to collaborative strategic 
conservation make CEPF possible.

This partnership continues to show that coming together to deliver strategically targeted financial 
and technical support to organizations and people in the hotspots is the most effective way to 
forge a future for the biodiversity hotspots and the people who rely on them. We encourage you 
to join us in this pursuit.

 

Olivier Langrand 
Executive Director, CEPF
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Message from the 
chairperson

We are approaching two potential turning points in the modern collective 
effort to improve conditions for life on Earth: the establishment of the 
U.N.’s Sustainable Development Goals, which are designed to guide 
international actions to eradicate poverty in the coming 15 years, and a 
meeting and hoped-for international agreement on reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions through the Conference of the Parties to the Framework 
Convention on Climate Change. Both of these events are set for the 
second half of 2015. 

That makes this an important moment for biodiversity conservation as 
well. Healthy, diverse natural ecosystems are essential components of 

poverty alleviation and climate change mitigation. Development that is undermined by environmental 
woes such as escalating freshwater scarcity, dramatic soil erosion, progression of desertification or 
increased occurrence of extreme weather events cannot achieve its goals. Meanwhile, original forests 
and oceans provide a foundation for thriving communities and climate change solutions. We know, 
for instance, that mangrove forests and wetlands buffer towns and cities from the full force of cyclones 
and floods. We see that careful community-led management of natural vegetation and water resources 
drives the long-term success of crop and livestock farmers. And examples abound of the difference 
healthy coral reefs and sustainably managed fish stocks can make for human nutrition and commercial 
fishing. 

CEPF and its grantees have developed effective models where biodiversity and healthy natural 
ecosystems are contributing to the fight against poverty, particularly in rural communities. 
Over time, this bottom-up approach paves the way for lifting these communities, and indeed the 
global community, without forfeiting their future. We invite all those interested in finding the best 
solutions to the global challenges of climate change and poverty to work with the biodiversity 
conservation sector to apply what we have learned and help us build on that experience toward 
the foundation of a truly prosperous world. 

Jean-michel Severino 
Chairperson, CEPF
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Earth’s 35 biodiversity hotspots hold especially high numbers of unique species and provide services that are vital to human  
well-being, such as clean air and water, flood and climate control and soil regeneration, as well as food, medicines and raw materials. 
The hotspots face extreme threats. Each hotspot has lost at least 70 percent of its original natural vegetation, and the remaining areas 
of natural habitat within the hotspots cover only 2.3 percent of the planet’s land surface.  

Through fiscal year 2014, CEPF had awarded grants to civil society partners in 22 hotspots in support of its stakeholder-informed 
strategies—known as ecosystem profiles—for protecting critical ecosystems in these regions. During the fiscal year, CEPF staff and 
regional partners completed the profile for the Wallacea Hotspot, which includes Timor-Leste and parts of Indonesia, and for new 
investment in the Madagascar and Indian Ocean Islands Hotspot, and began work on profiles for new investments in the Guinean 
Forests of West Africa and the Tropical Andes. 
Note: The Eastern Arc Mountains and Coastal Forests of Tanzania and Kenya Hotspot was divided in 2005; a portion of it is now part of the Eastern Afromontane Hotspot, and the remainder is part of 
the Coastal Forests of Eastern Africa Hotspot. Before the separation, CEPF had initiated an investment in the original Eastern Arc Hotspot and through that investment awarded grants in portions of the 
hotspots that are now known as the Eastern Afromontane and the Coastal Forests of Eastern Africa. 

earth’s 35 Biodiversity Hotspots 
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19

1. ATLANTiC FOrEST 
2. CAPE FLOriSTiC rEGiON 
3. CAribbEAN iSLANDS**  
4. CAUCASUS

5. COASTAL FOrESTS OF EASTErN AFriCA

6. EAST mELANESiAN iSLANDS**
7. EASTErN AFrOmONTANE**

8. GUiNEAN FOrESTS OF WEST AFriCA
9. HimALAyA 
10. iNDO-bUrmA**

11. mADAGASCAr AND iNDiAN OCEAN iSLANDS 

12. mAPUTALAND-PONDOLAND-ALbANy**
13. mEDiTErrANEAN bASiN** 
14. mESOAmEriCA 
15. mOUNTAiNS OF SOUTHWEST  

CHiNA 
16. PHiLiPPiNES 
17. POLyNESiA-miCrONESiA
18. SUCCULENT KArOO 
19. SUNDALAND 
20. TrOPiCAL ANDES
21. TUmbES-CHOCó-mAGDALENA
22. WESTErN GHATS AND Sri LANKA**
23. WALLACEA

1

19

20

13
3

* Inception through fiscal year 2014  
**Active investment during fiscal year 2014

earth’s 35 Biodiversity Hotspots 

Hotspots Where cePf Has invested*
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The European Union,   
comprising 28 member states, is the largest  

single provider of development aid in the world.  
the eu development policy recognizes 

biodiversity as a crucial element for human 
well-being through the production of food, fish, 

fuel, fiber and medicines; the regulation of water, 
air and climate; and maintenance of land fertility. 
through europeAid, the eu invests in biodiversity 

and development projects in more than 100 
countries.

http://europa.eu

Conservation 
international

works with forward-thinking partners around 
the world to safeguard the wealth of nature 

for people. our approach is simple, yet 
transformative: We identify and protect 

spectacular but vulnerable places on land and 
in the oceans; we work with the private sector 

to promote sustainable business practices; 
and we engage with governments to ensure 
they have the knowledge and tools to make 
decisions that will benefit humanity now and 

for generations to come. 

www.conservation.org 

L’Agence Française  
de Développement,

the french development Agency, is a financial 
institution that is at the heart of france’s 

development Assistance Policy.  
it supports a wide range of economic, social and 
environmental projects in more than 60 countries. 

www.afd.fr 

The Global  
Environment Facility  

is the world’s largest public funder of projects to 
improve the global environment. the gef unites 
182 member governments together with leading 

international development institutions, civil society 
organizations and the private sector in support of 

a common global environmental agenda. 

www.thegef.org

 

The Government  
of Japan  

is one of the largest providers of development 
assistance for the environment. Japan seeks 

constructive measures and concrete programs to 
preserve unique ecosystems that provide people with 

important benefits and help reduce poverty. 

www.env.go.jp/en

The John D. and Catherine T. 
macArthur Foundation  
supports creative people and effective 

institutions committed to building a more just, 
verdant and peaceful world. in addition to 

selecting the MacArthur fellows, the foundation 
works to defend human rights, advance global 
conservation and security, make cities better 
places, and understand how technology is 

affecting children and society.

www.macfound.org

The World bank  
is the world’s largest source of development 

assistance. it works in more than 100 developing 
economies to fight poverty and to help people help 

themselves and their environment.

www.worldbank.org

the 
Partnership
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biodiversity brought this partnership together. We recognize 
the vital link between biodiversity conservation and core 
pursuits of our various organizations—such as alleviating 
poverty, promoting sustainable development, mitigating 
climate change, actively engaging NGOs and private 
sector partners, and complementing and supporting the 
natural resource-related goals of national governments. 
In this context, we value the unique role CEPF plays in 
implementing strategies that conserve biodiversity while 
empowering local organizations and communities to maintain 
and benefit from thriving natural areas for the long term. 

The 2014 fiscal year brought exciting opportunities for the 
partnership to make a difference for biodiversity hotspots. 
During the year, the fund awarded $14 million in grants to 
NGOs and private sector actors and individuals in hotspots, 
bringing CEPF’s total grant awards to $176 million since 
the inception of the fund in 2000. The fund launched a new, 
$10.4 million investment in the Indo-Burma Hotspot while 
winding down its initial five-year, $9.9 million investment in 
the hotspot, which included additional funding of $425,000 
from the macArthur Foundation. This new five-year Indo-
Burma investment builds on gains made in the initial five 
years and marks an exciting expansion of collaboration 
with the macArthur Foundation, the margaret A. Cargill 
Foundation, and the mcKnight Foundation, which 
worked with CEPF for the new ecosystem profile definition 
and strategy elaboration and developed complementary 
investments. The Margaret A. Cargill Foundation also 
provided $1.8 million of direct investment to CEPF to 
implement the strategy. 

For the Mediterranean Basin Hotspot, Swiss-based 
Foundation mAVA added $1.129 million to CEPF’s 
investment, building on an already strong collaborative 
relationship in the region and raising the total investment to 
more than $11 million. 

CEPF also launched a $9 million investment in the East 
Melanesian Islands, and the CEPF Donor Council approved a 
$7.5 million investment in Madagascar and the Indian Ocean 
Islands that will build on gains made during previous CEPF 
efforts focused on the Madagascar portion of the hotspot. 

Another important collaboration that took place in the fiscal 
year was between CEPF, the French nature magazine Terre 
Sauvage and the Nature Photo Library. That collaboration 
produced the 300th issue of the magazine, which focused 
on biodiversity hotspots, as well as a biodiversity hotspot 
photo exhibit, which was launched at le Ministère des 
Affaires Etrangères et Européennes in Paris; shown at the 
Fifth GEF Assembly in Cancún, Mexico; and ultimately 
displayed at several venues in France and in more than 25 

other countries. The exhibit was presented in partnership 
with La Ligue pour la Protection des Oiseaux, l’Agence 
Française de Développement and le ministère des 
Affaires Etrangères et Européennes. 

Also during the fiscal year, after more than 13 years of 
CEPF, we reaffirmed our belief in the CEPF model by 
approving a new strategic framework for the fund. At 
the core of the framework is a planned scale-up of CEPF 
to enable the fund to address the global biodiversity 
crisis at an appropriate scale. We invite new partners 
from governments, multilateral organizations, foundations 
and private partners alike to build on our investments 
and join CEPF. The time is right to reap the benefits of 
the experience and success of CEPF, its grantees and 
collaborators and bring the full force of this partnership to 
bear on saving biodiversity and the future of the healthy 
ecosystems all life relies on. 

CHAIRPERSON

Jean-michel Severino

DONOR COUNCIL MEMBERS

Laurence breton-moyet 
Directrice, Département Développement Durable, l’Agence Française de 
Développement

Paula Caballero 
Senior Director, Environment and Natural Resources Global Practice,  
The World Bank

Karl Falkenberg 
Director General for Environment, European Commission

Shuichi Hosoda 
Director of Development Issues, Ministry of Finance – International Bureau, 
Government of Japan

Naoko ishii  
Chairperson and CEO, The Global Environment Facility

Klaus rudischhauser 
Deputy Director-General, Policy and Thematic Coordination (Dir A, B & 
C), Directorate General for Development and Cooperation – EuropeAid, 
European Commission

Peter A. Seligmann 
Chairman and CEO, Conservation International

Jørgen Thomsen 
Director, Conservation and Sustainable Development Program Area, 
on behalf of the president, The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur 
Foundation

Message from the donor Partners

“CEPF—and thus France’s contribution to the CEPF—
provides real and recognized added value. ... it has become a 
leading actor in biodiversity funding and is appreciated for its 
operating structure and strong, scientifically based orientation 
towards biodiversity.” 

L’Agence Française de Développement evaluation of CEPF, November 2014
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cePf 2014 
Progress 
Report
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CEPF began gathering production landscape results 
data during the fund's second phase, starting in 2007.

Key Biodiversity Areas with Strengthened 
Management. Total: 35.7 Million Hectares
From inception of CEPF through fiscal year 2014

Protected Areas Created or 
Expanded. Total: 12.9 Million Hectares
From inception of CEPF through fiscal year 2014

Production Landscape with Strengthened 
Management. Total: 5.9 Million Hectares
From 2007 through fiscal year 2014
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data during the fund's second phase, starting in 2007.
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*Regions that were excluded are regions that were 
completed before we introduced the civil society tracking 
tool, consolidation regions that contained a statistically 
insignificant number of grants to be representative, and 
new regions where a significant number of final 
assessments are due at a later stage.

Average % Change in Civil Society Capacity 
Scores over Period of CEPF Support.
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End 2010 End 2012End 2011 End 2013

Number of Partnerships CEPF 
Has Helped Create. Total: 53

End 2014

since its inception in 2000, cePf has strived to safeguard the world’s most critical 
ecosystems and biodiversity by supporting civil society in implementing stakeholder-
informed conservation strategies in biodiversity hotspots. the following data demonstrate 
the impact cePf and its grantees have had on a global scale within four impact 
categories: biodiversity, human well-being, civil society capacity and enabling conditions. 

global impact
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Human Well-being

Enabling Conditions
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*Regions that were excluded are regions that were 
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tool, consolidation regions that contained a statistically 
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Western Ghats 
2008–2015
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Caribbean islands
2010–2015
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mediterranean basin
2011–2016
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cePf grantees in biodiversity hotspots around the world are contributing every day to the 
conservation of global biodiversity and ecosystems that are crucial to human well-being. 
their actions are guided by cePf’s investment strategy for each hotspot, which lists 
several “strategic directions” that focus the investment on the top conservation priorities 
in the region. the following charts show progress made in achieving those strategic 
directions in regions where CEPF invested in fiscal year 2014. 
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Eastern Afromontane
2012–2017
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East melanesian islands
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building resilience to 
Climate Change in the 
Caribbean 
(Pages 22–23)

Using incentives to 
Support Communities 
and Conservation 
(Pages 24–25)

Contributing to Convention 
on Biological Diversity Aichi 
Target 15 

By 2020, ecosystem resilience and 
the contribution of biodiversity to 
carbon stocks has been enhanced, 
through conservation and restoration, 
including restoration of at least 15 
percent of degraded ecosystems, 
thereby contributing to climate change 
mitigation and adaptation and to 
combating desertification.

Contributing to 
Convention on Biological 
Diversity Aichi Target 11

By 2020, at least 17 percent of 
terrestrial and inland water, and 
10 percent of coastal and marine 
areas, especially areas of particular 
importance for biodiversity and 
ecosystem services, are conserved 
through effectively and equitably 
managed, ecologically representative 
and well-connected systems of 
protected areas and other effective 
area-based conservation measures, 
and integrated into the wider 
landscapes and seascapes.

Contributing to 
Convention on Biological 
Diversity Aichi Target 3 

By 2020, at the latest, incentives, 
including subsidies, harmful to 
biodiversity are eliminated, phased 
out or reformed in order to minimize 
or avoid negative impacts, and positive 
incentives for the conservation and 
sustainable use of biodiversity are 
developed and applied, consistent 
and in harmony with the Convention 
and other relevant international 
obligations, taking into account 
national socioeconomic conditions.
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2014 Highlights

reaching beyond 
boundaries for 
Conservation 
(Pages 26–27)

Helping Communities 
manage Their 
resources 
(Pages 28–29)

Securing Water 
Supplied by Natural 
Ecosystems 
(Pages 30–31)

Contributing to 
Convention on Biological 
Diversity Aichi Target 18

By 2020, the traditional knowledge, 
innovations and practices of 
indigenous and local communities 
relevant for the conservation and 
sustainable use of biodiversity, and 
their customary use of biological 
resources, are respected, subject 
to national legislation and relevant 
international obligations, and fully 
integrated and reflected in the 
implementation of the Convention 
with the full and effective participation 
of indigenous and local communities, 
at all relevant levels.

Contributing to 
Convention on Biological 
Diversity Aichi Target 14 

By 2020, ecosystems that provide 
essential services, including services 
related to water, and contribute to 
health, livelihoods and well-being, 
are restored and safeguarded, taking 
into account the needs of women, 
indigenous and local communities, 
and the poor and vulnerable.
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“On my property, the rainwater used to gully all soils. …The 
other residents left the area. With Cyclone Gordon, a person was 
even killed. We have made arrangements: we built stone walls, 
planted trees and attached our cattle. Now ravines are filled and 
people have begun to return.” Jason, a farmer who participated in 
Agronomes et Vétérinaires Sans Frontières’ project in Haiti. 

Since its inception, CEPF has secured 1,217,856,039 tonnes of 
carbon (120.5 tonnes of carbon per hectare) across the globe.
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Building Resilience to climate change 
in the caribbean 
In the Caribbean Islands biodiversity hotspot, the impacts of climate change are likely to be a decrease 
in rainfall in much of the region and increases in temperature and sea level. Meanwhile, hurricanes are 
expected to be more severe. These changes have and will increasingly alter life in the Caribbean—for 
humans, plants and animals alike.

CEPF is working with Caribbean organizations and communities to adopt nature-based solutions to 
mitigate, build resilience and help the hotspot adapt to the impacts of climate change as part of the five-
year, $6.9 million CEPF biodiversity conservation investment in the region. “We recognize that climate 
change already is impacting biodiversity in the Caribbean islands, and clearly in the future it will have a 
tremendous impact,” said Michele Zador, CEPF’s grant director for the Caribbean Islands Hotspot. “Almost all of the places we work 
provide a lot of important ecosystem services for the people—such as provision of food and fresh water, and soil retention. So that 
linkage of climate change resilience, biodiversity conservation and human welfare is really very clear.”

The CEPF investment, managed by CEPF and its regional implementation team, Caribbean Natural Resources Institute (CANARI), 
is addressing climate change both by integrating it into management plans for key biodiversity areas and by supporting projects 
focused on decreasing, or helping the region adapt to, associated impacts. 

in the Dominican republic, two projects have resulted in firsts for the nation. 

CEPF grantee Fondo Pro Naturaleza (PRONATURA) developed a consensus-based management plan for the 29,000-hectare 
La Humeadora Mountain National Park, the nation’s first protected-area management plan to factor in climate change 
resilience. PRONATURA conducted extensive stakeholder consultations, including 35 affected communities, to put together 
the plan for the park, which is vital to the country as the source of more than 60 percent of the water consumed in greater 
Santo Domingo, the capital. 

Another CEPF-funded project—led by Consorcio Ambiental Dominicano (CAD), Fundación Loma Quita Espuela (FLQE) and the 
Sociedad para el Desarrollo Integral del Nordeste (SODIN)—initiated the sale of the Dominican Republic’s first forest carbon 
credits under its carbon offset strategy. The proceeds from the sale go to the long-term financing of the country’s first private 
protected area, which was established by the grantees in 2012. Carbon credits give landowners, especially small-scale 
farmers, an added incentive to restore the forest through planting a mix of cacao and native wood species. The project has 
raised more than $650,000 in private capital.

in Grenada, CEPF is supporting a partnership between the Grenada Dove Conservation Programme, the Grenada Forestry 
and National Parks Department, and the University of Chester in the United Kingdom to model climate change impacts on 
Grenada’s dry forest and develop a framework for managing this important ecosystem. “We’re seeing changes in the seasons, 
in the duration of the seasons, and the amount of rain or lack thereof, including a couple of significant droughts island-wide,” 
said Bonnie Rusk, director of the Grenada Dove Conservation Programme, of evidence of climate change on the island. 
Grenada’s remaining dry forests are disappearing as developers target the forests’ prime coastal location. But the forests 
play an important role in providing fresh water, preventing erosion, and protecting mangrove and offshore habitats, according 
to Rusk. The forests are the preferred habitat of the Critically Endangered Grenada dove (Leptotila wellsi), and are home to 
many other species. Some of the most important fish nurseries in Grenada also are in the area. The results of the modeling 
will be used to inform government policies and guide specific adaptation and management actions. 

Jamaica’s Hellshire Hills and Portland Ridge key biodiversity areas include an important watershed that provides 
communities with fresh water, serves as habitat for many fish species and the last population of the Critically Endangered 
Jamaican iguana (Cyclura collei), and supports mangrove wetlands. CEPF grantee Caribbean Coastal Area Management 
Foundation (C-CAM) facilitated a climate change risk assessment for Portland Ridge and Hellshire Hills as part of 
the preparation of a management plan for the Portland Bight Protected Area. This is the first such plan in Jamaica to 
factor in climate change. The assessment determined that two of the major expected climate risks are a decrease in 
freshwater and coastal sedimentation and saline intrusion. In response, C-CAM is implementing an action plan that 
provides strategies on climate change adaptation and mitigation, land use and development zoning, and afforestation 
and reforestation initiatives.

in Haiti, the impacts of climate change have already damaged agriculture in the Southeast Department community 
of Michineau, which is part of the Massif de la Selle key biodiversity area. Increased temperatures and change in 
rainfall patterns combined with extreme weather events and deforestation to cause erosion, loss of arable soil and 
mudslides. With support from CEPF, French NGO Agronomes et Vétérinaires sans Frontières and local partner 
Coordination Régionale des Organisations du Sud-Est (CROSE) built on work with local farmers that they began 
in 2007, reforesting land and installing anti-erosion devices such as stone walls and grass strips. Their project 
also yielded a biodiversity evaluation and management plan, long-term protection of 5 hectares of forest and 
reforestation of 20 hectares. Since 2007, the area has seen a 17.2 percent increase in forested land. 
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CEPF and its grantees have engaged with 16 industries in the 
agriculture sector—wine, meat, citrus, mohair, barley, wool, 
protea, rooibos, honey, medicinal herbs, cocoa, coffee, tea, 
brazil nut, rubber, and sugar—and in the tourism sector to 
improve resource management and production practices, 
and look for long-term, sustainable solutions that will allow 
biodiversity to thrive.
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using incentives to support 
communities and conservation
For community members who live in the world’s biodiversity hotspots, using natural resources 
unsustainably often seems to be the only way to support themselves and their families. CEPF is 
working with its grantees to make conservation a better solution for hotspot communities by providing 
economic incentives.

Western Ghats and Sri Lanka biodiversity hotspot  
In the Western Ghats Mountains of India, CEPF grantee Applied Environmental Research Foundation 
(AERF) is working with communities in the Sahyadri-Konkan Region to develop  sustainable commercial 
enterprises with conservation at their core. “We are trying to use market-based mechanisms to 
introduce sustainability to long-term conservation agreements,” said AERF Deputy Director Jayant Sarnaik. “We call it ‘green 
entrepreneurship,’ which means developing value chains and setting up enterprises based on the sustainable use of biodiversity.”

AERF and its collaborating communities have established a successful business based on the sustainable use of two medicinally 
important tree species, and the communities are getting a premium price. The fruit of Terminalia chebula and T. bellirica are 
ingredients of triphala, an important traditional Indian medicine, while the trees that produce them are keystone species in the 
ecology of Sacred Groves, relic forests traditionally protected in reverence of a deity. “This approach is supported through a 
long-term agreement with an international buyer based in the U.K. for purchasing certified products from us,” Sarnaik said.

The certification standard called FairWild, developed by the FairWild Foundation and certified by IMO (Institute of 
Marketecology), Switzerland, promotes sustainable harvesting of wild medicinal and aromatic plants and ensures a fair price for 
all participants along the supply chain. This project represents the first FairWild certification in India, a source of great pride to 
participating communities. “A peculiar aspect is that this is happening with the involvement of the indigenous community, the 
Mahadeo Koli people from Bhimashankar Wildlife Sanctuary,” said Sarnaik. “Although they have been collecting these fruits for 
hundreds of years, this is the first year they could get access to the domestic market.” The FairWild certification required them 
to have clear ownership of the trees. “It was a struggle,” he said, “but we were able to get them registered on the land records 
as owners for as many as 2,000 trees.” The income generated is also helping to save 700 giant specimens of T. bellirica in 
addition to preserving nesting sites of iconic bird species, such as the great Indian hornbill (Buceros bicornis).

Another example of a value chain developed under the project is the Indian kino tree (Pterocarpus marsupium), known locally 
as bija, an International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List species. People were chopping it down for fuel, 
disregarding its high-value timber properties and medicinal potential for treating diabetes. Through the project, tumblers were 
made from the stem to maximize the economic returns from a single bija tree, with revenues going to forest conservation 
efforts. “People are listening to us,” said Sarnaik. “They are learning skills and have a decent income.”

indo-burma biodiversity hotspot  
In Cambodia, the Royal University of Phnom Penh (RUPP) is working to increase populations of sandbar-nesting bird and 
freshwater turtle species in five key communities in the 3S River Basin (Sesan, Srepok, and Sekong). Strategies involve 
incentives for protecting nests, raising community awareness and creating community fisheries that are recognized by 
the government.

“We establish interest in all of the communities to formally designate community fisheries,” said Sophat Seak, principal 
investigator on the project. “This gives the community the legal status to protect the habitat, especially the sandbar 
islands.” It also recognizes their rights to benefit from the sustainable management of natural resources. To raise 
interest in community participation in critical villages, RUPP students “have been doing mixed-media presentations—
comedy, movie clips and music videos interspersed with conservation information,” according to Andrea Claassen, a 
graduate research fellow at the University of Minnesota and technical consultant on the project. “At the largest one, a 
couple hundred people attended. Even at the smallest villages, we’ve had at least 60 people.”

Two teams are formed in each community: one focuses on protecting birds at nesting sites, and the other is a 
roaming patrol that reports on illegal activities within village boundaries. Participants are paid $5 a day and receive 
in-depth training. Protection teams check nests daily, recording the species, how many eggs, what day they hatch, 
any sign of disturbances or predators, and whether a nest fails. There are several protected areas nearby, but 
the government doesn’t have the capability for enforcement, and it is not a high funding priority; however, the 
success of this model in more established projects on the Mekong River, where information collected is helping the 
government to improve river management, gives hope for the long-term success of the 3S project. 

There is little tourism on the rivers at present, despite the spectacular views, but the project is looking at the 
potential for ecotourism as an activity to benefit nearby villages and increase interest—and funds—for conservation.
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CEPF’s grantees have influenced more than 30 development 
and resource management policies in favor of conservation 
in more than 15 countries.
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Reaching Beyond Boundaries for  
conservation
Biodiversity does not notice national boundaries. CEPF’s strategies are based on conserving the most 
critical landscapes for biodiversity, areas that often cross borders, providing opportunities to build 
international conservation communities and cooperation while managing these landscapes holistically.

mediterranean basin biodiversity hotspot  
Lake Skadar—the largest lake in the Balkan Peninsula—and its surrounding wetlands boast some 
of the most stunning landscapes in the Mediterranean Basin as well as a rich biodiversity. More 
than 280 species of birds and 50 species of fish have been recorded in the area, including the 
huge Dalmatian pelican (Pelecanus crispus), the lake’s flagship species. Situated among dramatic 
karst mountains along the border between Albania and Montenegro, the lake is protected as a result of activities conducted by multiple 
governmental and civil society organizations on both sides of the border. To aid this intricate collaboration, CEPF is funding a project to 
improve and coordinate protected area management, led by IUCN with the support of Green Home in Montenegro and the Institute for 
Nature Conservation in Albania.

Unlike on the Montenegro side, which has national park designation and therefore greater protections and stricter enforcement, 
on the Albanian side, denser populations bring threats of urbanization and infrastructure building on the lakeshore. Still, 
sustainable management of the natural resources is vital to communities on both sides of Lake Skadar as livelihoods depend 
on it. “There is an improvement in consciousness and the awareness of the need for conservation of resources,” said Borut 
Rubinic, Balkans program officer for CEPF’s regional implementation team in the Mediterranean Basin. “All of the local 
communities are benefiting from a better environment.” Ecotourism, including guided bird-watching tours, is a growing venture 
around Lake Skadar, thanks in part to the presence of a Dalmatian pelican population. This species has been in the region for 
centuries and is the subject of local folktales. When found in healthy populations, the pelicans signal a balanced ecosystem. 
This species, however, has a “vulnerable” status on IUCN RedList, making it the most threatened pelican in the world, and 
another CEPF-supported project is designed to rebuild its colonies.

French NGO Noé Conservation is working with international partners Tour du Valat and EuroNatur, and local partners Public 
Enterprise National for Parks of Montenegro, Skadar Lake National Park, Centre for Protection and Research of Birds, Natural 
History Museum of Montenegro and Association for Protection of Aquatic Wildlife of Albania to research the pelican’s breeding 
ecology and conserve the species through strengthened management and awareness. According to Noé International 
Department Manager Sébastien Pinchon, when the organization launched the project in 2013, there were ongoing initiatives 
on pelican populations of Lake Skadar, but no coordinated efforts. CEPF encouraged the organizations on both the Albanian 
and Montenegrin sides of the lake to join forces. “We began to all work together,” Pinchon said, “and we have seen some big 
improvements in the breeding conditions.”

For example, because of natural occurrences such as seasonal floods as well as human disturbance, many nests were 
being lost each breeding season. To allow the birds to adapt to the floods, project participants built rafts for roosting and 
nesting, and to decrease human disturbance, the project conducted community outreach, and established a “no-go” 
zone for boats. These measures resulted in one of the greatest successes of the program: 2014 saw the largest number 
of chicks hatched on the lake in 36 years. Local institutions have received training in monitoring protocols and data 
management and are using the data gathered to coordinate future conservation and research.

Eastern Afromontane biodiversity hotspot 
In the Chimanimani-Nyanga Mountain range along the borders of Mozambique and Zimbabwe, CEPF is funding 
the U.K.’s Kew Royal Botanic Gardens, working with Mozambican organization MICAIA Foundation, to improve 
biodiversity and advance more effective resource management. The region, covering approximately 1,000 square 
kilometers, incorporates mountains, montane forests and lowlands. The quartzite grasslands alone hold at least 73 
plants found nowhere else in the world. There are also substantial human populations, spread through four traditional 
leadership zones, or chieftaincies. MICAIA works with these local entities to encourage “active citizenship” by helping 
people to identify and act on opportunities to build environmentally sustainable livelihoods. The project, which has 
a complement on the other side of the border implemented by BirdLife Zimbabwe, is in its final stages, awaiting 
botanical assessments from Kew Royal Botanic Gardens. These surveys, which examine how communities interact 
with botanical resources in the highlands, will provide a wealth of new information, especially as Mozambique has not 
been as studied as the Zimbabwe side. “We will be deciding how best to integrate recommendations into an existing 
management plan for the Chimanimani Reserve,” said Andrew Kingman, one of the founding directors of MICAIA, 
“and updating the community action plan, which is a combination of livelihood and conservation measures and 
activities.” Under the project, community and government members are exploring strategies for working together 
and sharing information with the public. Relationships with reserve authorities have improved, and cross-border 
cooperation has increased, establishing a good foundation for the future. 
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CEPF strives to reach and strengthen local and indigenous 
partners. The fund has awarded 339 grants to 236 local 
community associations, allowing them to participate in a broad 
array of activities related to conservation, such as surveys, 
alternative livelihoods and environmental education.
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Helping communities Manage 
their Resources
Community engagement is key to lasting conservation in the biodiversity hotspots. CEPF and its grantees 
are empowering the people of the hotspots to sustainably manage and benefit from their resources.

maputaland-Pondoland-Albany biodiversity hotspot 
Covering 60,000 hectares of brown sand-forest fringed by mountains and sugar cane, the Lubombo 
Conservancy in northeastern Swaziland encompasses five established reserves—Mlawula Nature 
Reserve, Shewula Nature Reserve, Mbuluzi Game Reserve, Hlane National Park and Inyoni Yami 
Swaziland Irrigation Scheme. It is an impressive achievement that these remarkable sites, rich in 
flowering plants and trees and home to iconic African mammals, are being managed and protected 
by the local community. But the Conservancy has a bolder vision: Converting these reserves into a chain of protected areas where 
animals such as rhino, elephants and lions can roam unhindered by fences and where opportunities for community control of the 
natural resources are better realized.

CEPF is supporting the Conservancy’s efforts to establish ecosystem management of Swaziland’s Lubombo Plateau and 
Escarpment, with the primary goal of building local capacity for conservation to safeguard the natural resources long after 
CEPF’s investment is completed. “With this program and the participation approach, we’ve been able to engage communities,” 
said Nomsa Mabila, an ecotourism coordinator for the Conservancy. “They understand that it is about their resources, and they 
will benefit for a long time if they preserve them.”

The Lubombo Conservancy is working on sustainable development opportunities including ecotourism, such as the Lubombo 
Eco Trails. “There is a whole eco-trade of linking one community to another,” said Mabila, citing the Mhlumeni-Goba cross-
border initiative, for which the two communities are creating campsites and trails. “There is an awareness about the benefits 
of preventing poaching and other detrimental activities and what they have to lose,” said Mabila. “They recognize when an 
area is overgrazed or when a particular species of plant is endangered and needs to be protected.”

Among the many challenges are climate change and the recent drying trend in the regional climate, said Seth Maphalala, 
program manager of the Lubombo Transfrontier Conservation and Resource Area. “We are now looking at a proposal to look 
at climate change issues. If there is nothing communities can rely on in terms of sustainability, they’re going to hammer very 
hard on their natural resources,” said Maphalala. 

Eastern Afromontane biodiversity hotspot 
Similar community participation efforts are yielding results near Tanzania’s Mahale Mountain National Park.

“In 2013, we got a CEPF grant and started securing Ntakata Forest Reserve,” said Said Katensi, a coordinator for the 
Tongwe Trust, a small community-based NGO run by members of the Tongwe Tribe residing on the eastern shore of Lake 
Tanganyika. “We support two villages, Mgambazi and Lugonesi, working to help them preserve their forest, which is an 
important habitat for chimpanzees and elephants. We empower them to secure title deeds for the land rights.”

Tongwe Trust’s accomplishments in the region have included mapping the land and resources, marking boundaries, and 
signing agreements with the participating villages for community-based forest management, according to Josephine 
Nzilani of Fauna and Flora International (FFI), who is managing the CEPF project. “Tongwe Trust and the village 
governments are working with the district and national government to designate the area legally as a forest reserve.” 
Benefits to the community extend to employment. “Tongwe Trust now has 17 staff members, including 15 rangers, who 
are all from the local villages,” said Nzilani. “It is a great benefit for the families and the local community.” 

There are also 12 forest monitors in two ranger posts patrolling the area at least twice a week. They document problems 
such as poaching, illegal logging and fires, and collect other data, including sightings of target species and threats. 
“Scouts come from the village, and bylaws are written in the village,” said Katensi. If they catch someone doing illegal 
activities in the forest, they take him or her to the village government, which can levy fines. Because of community 
awareness, most of the people are ready to help with the preservation efforts,” he said. 

The grant from CEPF has helped Tongwe Trust and FFI to leverage further funding for conservation and community 
development in Tongwe, including funds to provide renewable energy and other improvements. “Solar lights have 
been installed in the villages and markets for the community,” said Nzilani. “We’ve also contributed refrigerators for 
storing vaccines in area hospitals.”

Another key strategy was enlisting filmmaker Jimmy Greenwood of Feral Films Production to photograph and create 
videos of the area to be shown in area museums. Greenwood is helping to develop the filming skills of a local youth 
who works for Tongwe Trust as a cultural values assistant, and he is also improving the Tongwe Trust website. 
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“The better the health of the forest, the better the status of 
the water resources.” – T. balachander, program coordinator, 
Keystone Foundation.
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securing Water supplied by natural 
ecosystems 
A healthy source of fresh water is the foundation of life on land. CEPF has supported several projects, 
including the two described below, that seek to improve the management of freshwater resources from 
natural ecosystems to balance the needs of biodiversity and people.  

Western Ghats and Sri Lanka biodiversity hotspot 
“The Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve is critical to southern India in terms of giving rise to important rivers 
that are lifelines for the region,” said T. Balachander, program coordinator for Keystone Foundation, 
a CEPF grantee. Keystone has long had a focus on water resources associated with the reserve, 
which not only hosts a wide array of plants and key habitat for tigers, Asian elephants, gaur and 
wild dogs, but also is the upstream source to four river basins serving the states of Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and Kerala.

The communities in this hilly region depend on local surface and ground water, and springs found in the hills are often the 
main sources of drinking water. “The livelihoods of the people of the reserve are primarily agricultural, including tea or coffee 
plantations and agricultural wage labor. These are directly dependent on water resources, ” said Balachander, who added that 
the rivers provide hydropower to the region. “Even other livelihood sources such as tourism are heavily dependent on water 
resources, directly or indirectly.”

Yet the reserve’s ecosystems, which ensure a year-round supply of water, are under threat. Hill wetlands are encroached by 
agriculture and human habitation, while native grasslands are converted to plantations of nonnative trees. “It is ironic that in a 
region that is well endowed with water resources, scarcity of water is quite common,” said Balachander, noting that though the 
area receives plenty of rainfall thanks to monsoons, the topography and changes in land use have led to high levels of runoff, 
resulting in periods of water shortage. Keystone is building on the findings of a previous CEPF-funded project that developed 
scenarios for the water supply and demand of the Coonoor River Basin over a 20-year period. These scenarios underlined 
the critical role played by land use and the expected increase in nitrates in the water beyond acceptable levels because of 
agricultural chemicals and the improper waste disposal.

Through its current CEPF-funded project, Keystone is working on solutions, developing a land use–based payment for 
ecosystem services (PES) mechanism for the Coonoor area. Keystone is assessing current land use patterns upstream; 
identifying changes that could be made to improve freshwater supply; and determining whether the government could pay 
landowners to encourage such changes. The project is exploring PES programs that reward landowners for switching to 
sustainable use of nontimber forest products and for maintaining pollinator-friendly landscapes. Such schemes would 
make protection of the forest more economically feasible for residents while protecting water resources. Keystone is 
working toward establishing at least one PES mechanism to demonstrate how this approach could be used more broadly 
and incorporated into government policy. 

mediterranean basin biodiversity hotspot 
Jordan has one of the world’s lowest levels of resource water availability per capita. The growing population and potential 
for climate change to decrease rainfall makes the future of water resources even more uncertain. These pressures highlight 
the importance of protecting one of the country’s sources of water, the Mujib Biosphere Reserve. The 21,200-hectare 
nature reserve borders the Dead Sea in northern Jordan. It includes “wadis,” dry river beds that fill with water during rainy 
periods. The complex drainage system in the reserve is characterized by three large catchments that provide water flow 
year round in an otherwise arid region. 

“The presence of these wadi systems in the reserve provides unique habitats for wildlife in the reserve that have national 
and global importance,” said Obyda Hummash of the Jordan-based United Society for Developing Water Resources and 
Environment (USDWE). The wadis support rich plant diversity, including wild fig and oleander shrubs, and the reserve is 
an important flyway for migratory birds and home to Nubian ibex (Capra nubiana) and many other mammals. 

The ecosystem also supports livestock in the area, but the numbers have degraded the rangelands and are putting 
a strain on resources. USDWE used CEPF funds to pilot one method for easing these pressures—a “green fodder” 
hydroponic growing system. At the Faqou community located in the reserve, USDWE partnered with the Faqou 
Agricultural Cooperative Association to introduce the new system, which grows livestock feed with minimal water 
usage, providing a year-round source of low-cost, high-nutrient feed. The unit generates enough green fodder 
to feed about 200 to 220 goats using only 100 liters of water per day. Any leftover green fodder is turned into 
dry fodder, which can be stored, said Rami El-Akhras, the project manager. The result: reduced overgrazing and 
pollution from traditional feed production practices and improved local income by allowing increased livestock 
holdings per family. The community has responded positively to the green fodder, said Hummash, and the unit 
has been turned over to them. The managers of Mujib Reserve and the other reserves in Jordan are planning to 
secure funds to expand this technology.
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caribbean islands
Strategic Direction 1. improve protection and 
management of 45 priority key biodiversity areas

Establishing mechanisms for the Sustainable 
Financing of biodiversity Conservation and 
Watershed management in montaña La 
Humeadora National Park

$56,925 
instituto tecnológico de santo domingo 

implementing the Hellshire Hills and Portland 
ridge Sub-Areas management Plans

$268,995 
caribbean coastal Area Management foundation

improving management and Promoting 
Ecotourism in the bahoruco Oriental Wildlife 
refuge in the Dominican republic

$125,000 
instituto dominicano de desarrollo integral, inc.

management Plan implementation for 
Participatory management and biodiversity 
Conservation in Valle Nuevo National Park

$138,214 
fondo Pronaturaleza inc.

Promoting Conservation of Peckham Woods 
Key biodiversity Area

$65,314 
clarendon Parish development committee 
Benevolent society

rescuing Eckmanni Junipers and Conserving 
Plant Species in the Context of Updating the 
management Plan for the Pine Forest in massif 
de la Selle, Haiti

$135,140 
Arche aux Plantes 

Strengthening management and Promoting 
Ecotourism in Valle Nuevo National Park

$83,187 
fundación José delio guzmán inc.

Strategic Direction 2. integrate biodiversity 
conservation into landscape and development 
planning and implementation in six 
conservation corridors

building Local management Capacity to Save 
Endangered Frogs in massif de La Selle/Forêt 
des Pins, Haiti

$6,500 
societe Audubon Haiti

building Support for the Portland bight 
Protected Area in Jamaica

$19,910 
Jamaica environment trust

integrating Communities in the binational 
Corridor of the biosphere reserve of Jaragua-
bahoruco-Enriquillo/massif de la Selle between 
the Dominican republic and Haiti

$19,924 
grupo Jaragua 

mainstreaming biodiversity Conservation and 
Ecosystem Services Action for Climate Change 
Adaptation in Grenada’s Priority Dry Forest Key 
biodiversity Areas  

$101,050 
grenada dove conservation Programme

Shaping and Empowering Local Alliances for 
the Conservation of the Sierra de bahoruco 
National Park and the Loma Charco Azul 
biological reserve Through Training of 
Environmental Champions

$19,999 
sociedad ornitológica de la Hispaniola inc.

Strategic Direction 3. Support Caribbean civil 
society to achieve biodiversity conservation by 
building local and regional institutional capacity 
and by fostering stakeholder collaboration

Assessing the Status of rock iguanas and 
integrating Community Outreach and Education 
in massif de la Hotte and massif de la Selle 
Conservation Corridors

$19,990 
international iguana foundation 

registering Accompong maroons as Legal 
Entity in Jamaica

$7,048 
dispute Resolution foundation 

Strengthening institutional Capacity of 
the Local Forest management Committee 
management Plan implementation in the 
Dolphin Head Key biodiversity Area

$50,000 
the caribsave Partnership

Strengthening Partnerships to Achieve 
Conservation of Critical Ecosystems in the 
Caribbean’s Key biodiversity Areas

$19,100 
conservation trust of Puerto Rico

Strengthening the Communication and 
Networking Skills of Organizations Working for 
the Conservation of Key biodiversity Areas in 
the Dominican republic

$19,940 
Kiunzi – gestión de proyectos de comunicación

Strengthening the monitoring Component 
of the management Plan of the Valle Nuevo 
National Park

$19,872 
consejo interinstitucional para el desarollo de 
constanza, inc.

Technical Assistance for Sustainable Financing 
to Nongovernmental Organizations Working 
in biodiversity Conservation in the Dominican 
republic

$19,962 
instituto dominicano de desarrollo integral, inc. 

east Melanesian islands
Strategic Direction 1. Empower local 
communities to protect and manage globally 
significant biodiversity at priority key 
biodiversity areas underserved by current 
conservation efforts

Advancing a Conservation Strategy for the 
Uplands of Guadalcanal

$77,000 
American Museum of natural History

baseline biodiversity inventory of mt. 
maetambe-Kolombangara river Corridor

$67,700 
ecological solutions, solomon islands
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bats of bougainville: Completing the Free, 
Prior, and informed Consent Process Prior to 
initiating a bat Conservation and Development 
Program  

$15,000 
Bat conservation international

Education for Action: Empowering Local 
Communities for biodiversity Conservation at 
CEPF Priority Sites in the Solomon islands and 
Vanuatu

$99,990 
live & learn environmental education

Empowering Local Communities for Natural 
resource management Through media 
Development and Communications Training

$20,000 
seAWeB

Empowering the People of Temotu to Protect 
Their Significant Biodiversity

$66,500 
oceansWatch

Filling Gaps and improving Knowledge 
of Freshwater Fauna: A Way Forward for 
improving management of the Solomon and 
Vanuatu islands’ rivers

$49,755 
french ichthyological society

Participatory rural Appraisal and rapid 
biodiversity Assessments of manus and 
mussau islands

$170,130 
Wildlife conservation society

raising Awareness of biodiversity Values 
and the Nature of invasive Alien Species 
as a Threat to Priority Species in the East 
melanesian islands

$19,549 
Auckland uniservices ltd

rapid biodiversity Assessment of the 
Guadalcanal Watersheds

$140,000 
The University of the South Pacific

Songs and Stories of biodiversity

$19,800 
the canal studio Association

Western Province ridge-to-reef: integrated 
Planning for Natural resources, Communities 
and biodiversity

$50,000 
Worldwide fund for nature, solomon islands

Strategic Direction 4. increase local, national 
and regional capacity to conserve biodiversity 
through catalyzing civil society partnerships

building the Capacity of the Kolombangara 
island biodiversity Conservation Association: 
Strengthening Landholder Capacity and 
Conservation

$20,000 
Kolombangara island Biodiversity conservation 
Association

building the Capacity of the Solomon islands 
Community Conservation Partnership: 
Strengthening a model Component of 
Community-Driven Conservation in the East 
melanesian islands

$130,000 
solomon islands community conservation 
Partnership

Capacity building Training for Pokili, Garu and 
Tavolo Wildlife management Areas in West and 
East New britain Provinces

$17,140 
Mama graun conservation trust fund ltd.

institutional Support for Papua New Guinea 
Institute of Biological Research for Effective 
Organizational Administration and Governance   

$100,000 
Papua new guinea institute of Biological Research

investing for the Environment: building Civil 
Society Capacity to Drive Conservation 
Success in the East melanesian islands

$164,255 
Birdlife international

Legal Capacity building for Environmental 
Protection in the East melanesian islands

$100,006 
Environmental Defenders Office Limited

Sharing the Knowledge: Supporting the 
Tetepare Descendants’ Association as a 
Leader in Peer-to-Peer Learning

$95,000 
tetepare descendants’ Association

Strengthening Governance and management 
Needs of Communities in East rennell

$59,935 
live & learn environmental education

Traditional Knowledge, Customary 
Stewardship and Strengthening of Practical 
Approaches to Conservation management 
Projects in Kwaio

$19,998 
James cook university

Strategic Direction 5. Provide strategic 
leadership and effective coordination of 
conservation investment through a regional 
implementation Team

CEPF regional implementation Team in the 
East melanesian islands–Administration

$900,000 
international union for conservation of nature and 
natural Resources

CEPF regional implementation Team in the 
East melanesian islands–Programmatic

$600,000 
international union for conservation of nature and 
natural Resources

eastern Afromontane
Strategic Direction 1. biodiversity 
mainstreamed into wider development 
policies, plans and projects, delivering the 
co-benefits of biodiversity conservation, 
improved local livelihoods and economic 
development in four priority corridors (and 
associated key biodiversity area groups) and 
seven countries

biodiversity-Friendly Futures for Ethiopia’s 
Afroalpine Ecosystem  

$49,851 
oxford university

Conserving biodiversity Through Sustainable 
Tea and Coffee Farming Around Kibira 
National Park, burundi

$158,465 
Rainforest Alliance, inc.
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Conserving Fish in Lake Tana and Abay basin, 
Ethiopia

$124,835 
Addis Ababa university

Conserving the biodiversity of Kibira National 
Park by raising Awareness About its 
importance and Promoting improved Stoves

$19,974 
Action ceinture Verte pour l’environnement

Empowering major Stakeholders for 
Sustainable Utilization and Conservation of 
Lake Tana Fish resources

$19,999 
Bahir dar university

Empowering Women to become Agents of 
Change for Conservation in Four Villages 
Surrounding Njombe Forests, Tanzania

$20,000 
development impact

Establishing Honey as a Viable Alternative 
Livelihood Across the Northern Lake Nyasa 
mountain Complex

$149,855 
Wildlife conservation society

Feasibility Study on the Value of Honey bees 
for Sustainable Livelihood and biodiversity 
Conservation: Case of Nyungwe Landscape, 
rwanda

$5,000 
straightforward development services ltd.

Fostering Collaboration for research and 
Future Common initiatives between biosphere 
reserves in the Western Ethiopian Afromontane 
Forest Corridor

$19,980 
MELCA-Ethiopia

improved Community and Ecological resilience 
for the Guassa Community Conservation Area

$149,213 
grzimek’s Help for threatened Wildlife, inc.

misuku Hills indigenous Forest Project

$60,000 
Misuku Beekepeers Association

Network Creation and Capacity building in yayu 
biosphere reserve

$114,789 
Population Health and environment ethiopia 
consortium

Preservation of the Environment in the Lake 
Niassa Key biodiversity Area, mozambique

$19,905 
união dos camponeses e Associações de lichinga 
(ucA)

Promoting the recognition of the Eastern 
Afromontane Key biodiversity Areas and 
Corridors to an international Audience of 
Ecologists and Climate Change Scientists

$4,000 
ian gordon

Protecting biodiversity Through Conservation 
Agriculture in Lake Niassa, mozambique

$19,996 
Manda Wilderness Agricultural Project

reducing Knowledge Gaps for Active 
Participation of Civil Society in biodiversity 
Conservation in the Chimanimani region

$19,925 
eduardo Mondlane university

Scaling-Up Alternative Livelihoods and Forest 
Development and Protection Approaches in 
bechi Peasant Association, Sheka Forest, 
Ethiopia

$20,000 
god for People Relief and development organisation

Sensitization and Capacity Development of 
Neighboring Populations of Kibira National 
Park to improve Their management of Arable 
Land resources and Wood 

$20,000 
Resilience now

Wof Washa Community-based Ecotourism 
Project

$177,693 
sustainable natural Resource Management 
Association

Strategic Direction 2. improved protection 
and management of the key biodiversity area 
network through involvement of civil society

Advocating for Awareness of Forest Degradation 
and Policies and Procedures in Conducting 
Environmental impact Assessments in and 
Around Ntchisi mountain and Dedza mountain 
Forest reserves

$149,988 
Wildlife and Environmental Society of Malawi-
lilongwe Branch

building a Civil Society Advocacy Alliance to 
Support Government Agencies in South Kivu

$98,340 
Horizon nature

building Advocacy and Developing a 
management Plan for the High mountains of 
ibb Protected Area

$120,000 
foundation for endangered Wildlife (yemen) 

Civil Society Alliance for Enhanced 
implementation of Environmental impact 
Assessments in Key biodiversity Areas of the 
Albertine rift region

$210,000 
Albertine Rift conservation society

Establishment and management of the itombwe 
massif and misotshi-Kabogo as New Protected 
Areas in the Democratic republic of Congo 

$147,300 
Wildlife conservation society

integrated management of bururi Forest Nature 
reserve

$175,943 
Association Burundaise pour la Protection de la 
nature

misuku Hills biodiversity Conservation

$83,100 
Action for environmental sustainability
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Protecting Priority Conservation Sites in the 
Greater mahale Ecosystem, Tanzania

$160,200 
frankfurt Zoological society

Protecting the Ngamikka-Luama Landscape 
by Establishing infrastructure and Capacity

$199,582 
Wildlife conservation society

restoration, Conservation and Sustainable 
Use of biodiversity in Lake Tanganyika

$74,400 
Burundi nature Action

Strategic Direction 3. Financing mechanisms 
established in four priority corridors and two 
additional sites ensuring substantial long-
term financing for conservation activities in 
the most important sites, and conservation 
community enabled to raise funds and develop 
similar mechanisms in the hotspot

Assessing the Capacity of Civil Society in 
Tanzania to Support Sustainable Financing 
and related Actions for the Conservation of 
Priority Key biodiversity Areas and Corridors

$19,500 
capacity Building and leadership institute

building Capacity in Project Design and 
Proposal Writing in the Eastern Afromontane 
Hotspot

$157,430 
fauna & flora international

Capacity Needs Assessment of Civil Society 
Organizations in South Sudan and Eritrea

$20,000 
tharcisse ukizintambara

Capacity Needs Assessment of Civil Society 
Organizations in yemen

$19,950 
enviromatics—Amjad and Majdi salameh company

Developing the Capacity of Civil Society 
Organizations for biodiversity Conservation 
and management in the imatong mountains of 
South Sudan

$19,905 
Wetlands international

Strengthening Local institutions in the 
Albertine rift for Community Development 
and Conservation of the mountain Gorilla in 
rwanda and Uganda

$19,987 
international gorilla conservation Programme 

Strengthening Local Organizations’ Capacity 
for Conservation of the Chyulu Hills, Kenya

$19,980 
Africa Wildlife foundation

The Lost mountain: mount Namuli, 
mozambique

$20,000 
ukalene Productions llc

Indo-Burma
Strategic Direction 1. Safeguard priority 
globally threatened species in indochina by 
mitigating major threats

Conserving Three Critically Endangered 
Vulture Species in Cambodia

$19,901 
Paññāsāstra University of Cambodia

Keeping the Legend Alive: research and 
Conservation of Swinhoe’s Soft-Shell Turtle in 
Vietnam

$9,218 
cleveland Zoological society

Strategic Direction 2. Develop innovative, 
locally led approaches to site-based 
conservation at 28 key biodiversity areas

Developing a Conservation Action Plan and 
Working Group for Hog Deer in Cambodia

$20,000 
fauna & flora international—cambodia Program

Indo-Burma II
Strategic Direction 1. Safeguard priority 
globally threatened species by mitigating 
major threats

Assessing the Status of Northern White-
Cheeked Gibbon

$19,878 
laos Biodiversity Association

Conservation initiatives for the indochinese 
Silvered Leaf monkey in Dong Phou Vieng 
National Protected Area

$19,995 
the lao Wildlife conservation Association

Ecology and Population Trends of the Eastern 
Sarus Crane

$19,780 
charles darwin university

Embedding Sustainable Community 
management Practices in Key Sarus Crane 
Wetlands

$200,000 
Wildfowl & Wetlands trust

Embedding Sustainable Community 
management Practices in Key Sarus Crane 
Wetlands: Environment and Livelihoods 
Enhancement at boeung Prek Lapouv Sarus 
Crane reserve

$80,000 
chamroen chiet Khmer

Emergency Funding for the recovery of 
Siamese Crocodile

$19,956 
Wildlife conservation society

Enhancing integrated Spatial Development 
Planning as an Effective Conservation Tool: 
Safeguarding Lao’s Last Eld’s Deer Population

$199,985 
World Wide fund for nature

Finding Saola, Saving Saola: Transforming 
Saola Conservation in Key Sites in Lao PDr 
and Vietnam

$149,070 
global Wildlife conservation

Freshwater Turtle Conservation in the Karst 
Area of yunnan and Guangxi

$20,000 
chinese Academy of sciences, Kunming institute 
of Zoology

Giant Softshell Turtle Protection in the Kratie 
region

$119,843 
conservation international
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investigating the Status of masked Finfoot in 
Cambodia

$19,996 
Royal university of Phnom Penh, centre for 
Biodiversity conservation 

Long-Term research and Conservation Field 
Station in Nakai-Nam Theun National Protected 
Area

$18,306 
fauna & flora international 

mitigating Threats to CEPF’s Priority Globally 
Threatened Species in Nam mo–Nam Thong 
Provincial Protected Area

$19,995 
the lao Wildlife conservation Association 

restoring the Wild Population of Southern river 
Terrapin

$69,285 
Wildlife conservation society

re-wilding Western Siem Pang: Ecological 
restoration in the Deciduous Dipterocarp 
Forests of Cambodia

$250,000 
Birdlife international

Securing the Long-Term Future of Vulture 
Conservation in Cambodia

$139,972 
Birdlife international

Understanding and inspiring Conservation of 
Saola and Other Endemic Species in Lao PDr

$19,200 
King Mongkut’s university of technology thonburi

Strategic Direction 2. Demonstrate 
innovative responses to illegal trafficking and 
consumption of wildlife

Combating the illegal Wildlife Trade and 
Protecting CEPF Priority Species in Cambodia

$180,000 
Wildlife Alliance, inc.

iTHiNK, a Joint Campaign Platform to Tackle 
Wildlife Consumption

$250,000 
freeland foundation

Starving the Supply: interventions to Curb 
illegal Wildlife Trade from Southeast Asia into 
Southern China

$180,000 
tRAffic international

Strategic Direction 4. Empower local 
communities to engage in conservation and 
management of priority key biodiversity areas

Community incentives for Conservation in the 
Tonle Sap

$499,734 
Wildlife conservation society

Ecology and Conservation of Sandbar-Nesting 
birds in Cambodia

$19,984 
university of Minnesota

Empowering P’nong and Kuoy indigenous 
Communities for Natural resource 
management and biodiversity Conservation 
Along the mekong river

$150,300 
community economic development

Environmental Education Program in Peck 
Kantiel Floating Village

$19,600 
osMose

Establishing Co-managed Fish Conservation 
Zones to Help Communities Protect 
Endangered Probarbus Fish in the mekong 
river in Northern Lao PDr

$20,000 
fisHBio

integrating Fisheries management and 
Wetlands Conservation (Phase ii) at Stung 
Treng ramsar Site

$180,000 
International Center for Living Aquatic Resources 
Management

Promoting a Community-based Limestone 
biodiversity Conservation Network in Guangxi

$200,000 
fauna & flora international

Strategic Direction 6. Engage key actors in 
mainstreaming biodiversity, communities and 
livelihoods into development planning in the 
priority corridors

Enhancing Civil Society Capacities to Work on 
biodiversity, Communities and Livelihoods in 
regional Networks Across major Tributaries in 
the Lower mekong river basin

$100,000 
Mekong Watch

Networking for Collective Civil Society 
responses to Priority and Emerging Threats to 
Lao rivers

$20,000 
center for Water Resources conservation and 
development 

Protecting the mekong river’s Critical 
Ecosystems and biodiversity from Hydropower 
Development

$200,000 
international Rivers network

Same Company, Two Dams, One river: Using 
Hydro Lancang’s China Domestic Practice 
to mainstream biodiversity, Fisheries, and 
Livelihood Protection for the Lower Sesan 2 
Dam Project

$20,000 
international Rivers network

Strategic Direction 8. Strengthen the capacity of 
civil society to work on biodiversity, communities 
and livelihoods at regional, national, local and 
grassroots levels

building an Online Platform for Conservation 
Volunteers in yunnan

$19,889 
green Kunming

Empowering Khmer Daeum Communities in the 
Areng Valley

$13,853 
Mother nature (Meada thoamajeat)
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Establishing a birdwatching Society in 
Guangxi

$5,994 
guangxi nanning dipper sports culture co. ltd.

mobilization of indigenous Communities for 
resource Protection and indigenous Peoples 
rights

$90,000 
Highlanders Association

Providing Appropriate Support to Cambodian 
Nongovernmental Organizations and Peoples 
Groups Working on Sustainable resource 
management

$120,000 
southeast Asia development Program

Strengthening Fish Conservation Area 
Network for Food Security in the ing river 
basin

$19,966 
living River siam 

Supporting the Development of a Cambodian 
Nongovernmental Organization

$20,000 
cambodian Rural development team 

Maputaland-Pondoland-
Albany
Strategic Direction 1. Strengthen protection 
and management in undercapacitated and 
emerging protected areas in priority key 
biodiversity areas

Decreased Local Human Pressure in the 
Usuthu-Tembe-Futi and the Lubombo 
Conservancy Goba Transfrontier Conservation 
Areas of mozambique and Swaziland

$84,998 
cesVi onlus

The Conservation and Study of White-backed 
Vultures 

$19,665 
All out Africa

Strategic Direction 2. Expand conservation 
areas and improve land use in 22 key 
biodiversity areas through innovative 

approaches that sustain biodiversity and 
ecosystem services

Development of methodology to measure 
Change in Environmental Goods and Services

$48,834 
endangered Wildlife trust

Exploring the Opportunity to Pilot mitigation 
banking in the eThekwini municipality

$25,000 
Eco-Pulse Consulting CC

monitoring Flagship birds to Contribute to 
improved management of Grasslands in the 
mzimvubu Catchment

$9,975 
Birdlife south Africa

Project Ozwathini: Sustainable Land Use 
Through biodiversity Stewardship and Forest 
Certification in a Community Forestry Setting 
on Tribal Trust Land

$50,000 
NCT Forestry Co-operative Limited

Strengthening Sustainable Land Use 
Practices, management and Local Economic 
Opportunities in the Ntsubane Forest Complex

$80,000 
Wildlife and environment society of south Africa

Support the Selection of Economic 
instruments to incentivize improved Natural 
resources management in Target Areas in the 
Umzimvubu and Umgeni Catchments

$20,000 
institute of natural Resources

Thukela marine Protected Area

$50,000 
Zinkwazi-Blythedale Conservancy

Unlocking maloti Drakensburg Transfrontier 
Programme resources: Expansion of 
Community Stewardship Areas in the Upper 
mzimvubu Watershed

$43,524 
environmental & Rural solutions

Strategic Direction 3. maintain and restore 
ecosystem function and integrity in the 
Highland Grasslands and Pondoland corridors

Feasibility Study for the Development Forum’s 
KwaZulu-Natal midlands Green map

$8,235 
sustainability forum

Securing the Provision of Ecosystem Services 
in the Greater itala Complex

$64,196 
African conservation trust

The Wildcoast Tree Seed Oils and Dune Forest 
rehabilitation Project

$20,000 
Eco-logic Consulting

Thicket Forum Annual Conference 

$8,235 
living lands

Strategic Direction 4. Create an enabling 
environment to improve conservation and 
management of maputaland-Pondoland-
Albany priority sites

Developing an Online Social Network 
for Conservationists in the maputaland-
Pondoland-Albany Hotspot

$20,000 
current conservation community interest company

Mediterranean Basin
Strategic Direction 1. Promote civil society 
involvement in integrated coastal zone 
management to minimize the negative effects 
of coastal development in three priority 
corridors (Southwest balkans; Cyrenaican 
Peninsula; and mountains, plateaus and 
wetlands of Algerian Tell and Tunisia) and in 
20 coastal and marine priority key biodiversity 
areas in other corridors

A Study for the Development of Ecotourism 
Activities at Guerbes Sanhadja, Algeria

$19,110 
Association Promotion des femmes Rurales de 
Wilaya de skikda
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Developing an integrated Coastal management 
Plan for l’Edough

$19,900 
laboratoire de recherche “ecologie des systèmes 
terrestres et Aquatiques” (EcoSTAq)

Environmental Awareness of the Local 
Community Who Are Decision-makers in 
Tobrouk and Ain Alghazallah 

$19,960 
libyan society for Birds 

Environmental initiatives to Enhance 
Ecotourism in boa Vista island, Cape Verde

$19,800 
Bios.cV – Association for the conservation of the 
environment and sustainable development

Fostering and bringing Together Nature, 
Tourism and Civil Society at bojana Delta 
Through integrated Coastal Zone management

$240,382 
ecnc land & sea group Agrupación europea de 
interés económico

introducing the Conservation Agreement 
model for Community-based Conservation to 
Nongovernmental Organizations in Tunisia and 
Algeria

$19,798 
conservation international

Land of Eagles and Castles: Pilot Sustainable 
Tourism model for the Albanian Adriatic 
Coastline

$248,623 
Association for the Protection and Preservation of 
natural environment in Albania

Preserve and Enhance Sustainable Tourism 
between Lalzi bay and berat, Albania

$63,632 
istituto sindacale per la cooperazione Allo sviluppo

Protection of marine Turtles and the Coastal 
Environment of the Kuriat islands

$19,963 
Association des fans de la chebba 

Support Local Communities to implement 
Nature-based Tourism Practices Around Sasko 
Lake

$123,820 
ngo green Home

Strategic Direction 2. Establish the sustainable 
management of water catchments and the 
wise use of water resources with a focus on 
the priority corridors of the (1) Atlas mountains, 
(2) Taurus mountains, (3) Orontes Valley and 
Lebanon mountains and (4) Southwest balkans

Conservation of biodiversity in Patoku Lagoon 
and ishmi river Outlet Through integrated river 
basin management

$180,000 
urban Research institute

Developing Capacities for Sustainability of 
Dojran Lake

$138,746 
Regional environmental center for central and 
eastern europe

Economic and Ecological Assessment of 
Ecosystem Services in Karavasta Lagoon

$19,987 
Agro-Environmental & Economic Management-
center (AeeM center)

Ensuring the Preservation and Enhancement 
of Atlas mountain Ecosystems by building the 
Capacity of Local Stakeholders in Sustainable 
Water management

$19,700 
enda Maghreb 

implementing Sustainable Agricultural Practices 
Contributing to the Protection and Ecological 
integrity of the Oued boufekrane river

$19,901 
section d’ifrane de l’Association des enseignants des 
sciences de la Vie et de la terre au Maroc (AVest)

integrated Drini river basin management

$116,150 
centre for forest studies and consulting (Albaforest)

integrated river basin management in Ait 
m’hamed and imegdale rural Communes

$196,987 
global diversity foundation

integrated Water resources management at 
Dojran Lake

$90,000 
Centro Euro-Mediterraneo sui Cambiamenti Climatici 
s.c.a r.l.

Living Well in Harmony with the Drin: raising 
Public Awareness, Enhancing Knowledge and 
Empowering NGOs to Protect and Conserve 
Freshwater Ecosystems in the Drin river basin

$200,000 
Mediterranean Information Office for Environment, 
culture and sustainable development

master Plan for the recovery of the Spring 
Water Ecosystem in the Lalzi bay

$19,376 
Iniciativa e Grave nё Punё—The Women at Work 
initiative 

Supporting Civil Society in Conserving Water 
resources and biodiversity in Azilal

$19,997 
tissu Associatif de développement de la Province 
d’Azilal 

Water for the Lakes, bogs, Streams, and People 
on Jablanica mountain

$77,600 
Macedonian ecological society

Strategic Direction 3. improve the conservation 
and protection status of 44 priority key 
biodiversity areas

Contributing to the Creation of a Participatory 
Protected Area in massif de babor, Algeria

$148,339 
Association de Réflexion, d’Échanges et d’Actions 
pour l’environnment et le développement 

Determining important Areas for Plants and 
Creating microreserves to Conserve rare or 
Endemic Species in Lebanon

$174,828 
Université Saint-Joseph

Educating the Public on Sustainable Water 
Use and the Protection of Endemic Fish in the 
Neretva river Valley 

$18,750 
Hrvatska ekološka udruga (BunA)
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Education and Capacity building for 
Conservation of Lake Dojran

$19,282 
Macedonian ecological society (Mes)

integrated Ecosystem management of Tel Al 
Arbin Special Conservation Area

$19,700 
Bab Assalam Women’s cooperative

Production of Speleological Cadaster for the 
Trebižat Area

$18,684 
Mountain Rescue service of Herzegovina 
(Hercegovačka Gorska Sluzba Spasavanja)

Promoting Sustainable Hunting Practices in 
Lebanon Using a Community-based Approach

$182,385 
lebanese environment forum

Promoting the Value of Key biodiversity 
Areas by Strengthening the role of Civil 
Society Organizations in management and 
Conservation in North Africa

$392,502 
international union for conservation of nature and 
natural Resources

raising Awareness on Hunting and biodiversity 
Conservation in Al Chouf Cedars Nature 
reserve Key biodiversity Area

$16,000 
environment for life

restoring the Endangered barbary macaque 
Species

$19,152 
stichting Moroccan Primate conservation

Supporting the Long-Term Sustainable 
management of Transboundary Lake Skadar

$328,563 
international union for conservation of nature and 
natural Resources

Western ghats & sri lanka
Western Ghats region

Strategic Direction 1. Enable action by diverse 
communities and partnerships to ensure 
conservation of key biodiversity areas and 
enhance connectivity in the corridors

Assessing the Ecosystem Services of Newly 
Declared Conservation reserves

$19,400 
snehakunja trust

building Stake to Conserve river-related 
biodiversity Using Otters as a Flagship 
Species in the Cauvery river basin in 
Karnataka

$18,496 
Paadhai trust 

Coexistence bottom Up: Strengthening Asian 
Elephant Conservation in Human-Dominated 
Landscapes

$18,000 
nature conservation foundation

Facilitating Partnerships for Community 
Forest resource Use Areas in the Southern 
Western Ghats

$20,000 
centre for environment and development 

integrated management of Lantana in Lokkere 
reserve Forest, mysore-Nilgiri Corridor

$11,469 
Paadhai trust 

Promoting Coordinated Civil Society Action 
for biodiversity Conservation in the malnad-
Kodagu Corridor of the Western Ghats

$19,989 
Wildlife information liaison development society 

Promotion of Community Forest management 
for Livelihood Support of the Paliyar Tribe 

$19,798 
Action for community transformation (Act) india 
foundation

Threatened and Endemic Freshwater Fish in 
the Southern Western Ghats: improving Local 
Capacity to Link Conservation and Livelihoods

$19,998 
navadarsan Public charitable trust

Strategic Direction 2. improve the 
conservation of globally threatened species 
through systematic conservation planning and 
action

bridging the Gap: Community Outreach for 
Wildlife Conservation

$19,000 
nature conservation foundation

Distribution and Assessment of the Population 
Status of Critically Endangered Kondana Soft-
Furred rat 

$18,963 
Bombay natural History society 

Ecological Assessment of Freshwater Fish 
and Amphibian Communities in a Landscape 
mosaic of the Western Ghats

$19,000 
legal initiative for forest & environment

Establishing a Vulture Safe Zone in South 
india: Conservation of Critically Endangered 
Vultures in Wayanad and the Neighboring 
Areas of Kerala

$19,998 
Rural Agency for social and technological 
Advancement 

Sahyadri’s Science reaches the Communities: 
Disseminating the results of CEPF Projects in 
the Western Ghats

$29,975 
green india trust

Status of Freshwater Fish in the Sahyadri-
Konkan Corridor: Diversity, Distribution and 
Conservation Assessments in raigad

$18,366 
Bombay natural History society
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financial summary
During the 2014 fiscal year, CEPF secured commitments of $31.2 million, including 
contributions of euR 17.1 million ($23.155 million) from the european union, $6.94 million 
from the World Bank’s development grant fund, and $1.129 million from fondation MAVA. 
since inception, cePf has raised $270 million, including interest earned.

CEPF awarded $14.3 million in new grants during fiscal year 2014, bringing the amount it has 
invested in conserving critical ecosystems since 2000 to $176 million. By the end of the fiscal 
year, more than 1,900 grantees had received support from the fund since its inception. 

During the 2014 fiscal year, CEPF commenced its investment program in the East 
Melanesian islands and continued with grants in support of strategies implemented in the 
Caribbean Islands, Eastern Afromontane, Maputaland-Pondoland-Albany, Mediterranean 
Basin and the Western Ghats Region of India, and reinvestment in the Indo-Burma 
Hotspot. the fund dispersed targeted support to sustain gains made possible by 
previous investments in eastern Arc Mountains & coastal forests and the Mountains 
of southwest china. cePf completed investment cycles in several regions, including 
Polynesia-Micronesia, Tropical Andes and Tumbes-Chocó-Magdalena, as well as the 
first phase of investment in Indo-Burma.

CEPF developed ecosystem profiles—including conservation strategies and CEPF’s 
investment niche—for the Wallacea and the Madagascar and indian ocean islands 
hotspots, and began work on ecosystem profiles for the Guinean Forests of West 
Africa and tropical Andes hotspots.
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For fiscal year ended June 30, 2014

* The grant expenses include new grants awarded in FY14. Negative amounts in grants represent grant deobligations.

38% (267)

24%

29%

45%

35%

10%

22%

62% (436)

9%

26%

international
local

europe and central Asia

Africa and Madagascar
Asia-Pacific

the Americas

europe and central Asia

Africa and Madagascar
Asia-Pacific

the Americas

ReVenue fy14 cumulative

Grants and Contributions
Gain (Loss) in Foreign Exchange
Interest Earned

31,225,015
205,296 
132,135  

265,711,665
1,685,742
2,541,267

totAl ReVenue $31,562,446 $269,938,674

eXPenses And gRAnts AWARded
      grants by funding Region*

Atlantic Forest
Cape Floristic Region
Caribbean Islands
Caucasus
Eastern Arc Mountains & Coastal Forests
East Melanesian Islands 
Eastern Afromontane
Eastern Himalayas
Guinean Forests of West Africa
Indo-Burma
Indo-Burma Reinvestment
Madagascar & Indian Ocean Islands
Maputaland-Pondoland-Albany
Mediterranean Basin
Mountains of Southwest China
Northern Mesoamerica
The Philippines
Polynesia-Micronesia
Southern Mesoamerica
Succulent Karoo
Sundaland
Tropical Andes 
Tumbes-Chocó-Magdalena
Western Ghats & Sri Lanka

1,298,891 

23,443
3,143,271
2,850,984 

-94,787 
3,358,189 

636,669
3,104,848 

1,658 

-103,478 
 
 

-10,606
-367

117,828  

10,010,403 
7,551,147 
6,620,992
9,295,406 
8,823,162
3,143,271
5,570,733 
4,882,859 
8,072,696 
9,656,797 
5,058,192 
5,555,602 
6,479,534 
8,930,703 
7,886,748 
7,079,430 
6,970,399 
6,828,576 
7,046,928 
9,220,999 
9,901,465 
8,287,386 
6,797,978 
6,093,650 

totAl gRAnts 14,326,543 175,765,056

Ecosystem Profile Preparation
Use of Interest: External Evaluations, Audit and Special Projects
Operations

766,093
439,738 

2,557,515

10,021,820
1,523,363 

31,401,861  

totAl otHeR eXPenses 3,763,543  42,947,044  

totAl eXPenses And gRAnts AWARded 18,089,889 218,712,100 

Revenue Less Expenses
Fund Balance at Beginning of the Period
Fund Balance at End of the Period

13,472,557
37,754,017 
51,226,574

 51,226,574

fund BAlAnce At tHe end of tHe PeRiod consisted of:

Cash Net of Amount Due to/from CI
Accounts Receivable
Grants Payable
Fund Balance at End of the Period (Fully Earmarked for Investments)

48,968,393 
21,627,899

-19,369,718
51,226,574  

local 
vs. 

international
$77 million 

Awarded 
in fy14

$14 million 

statement of Activities  
grants by Region

grants since 2007

grants by Region

inception
through

June 30, 2014
$176 million
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our 
community
grantee Partners

donor council

Working group

cePf secretariat

Regional implementation teams
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Since its inception, CEPF has supported 1,920 
nongovernmental and private sector partners 
in conserving biodiversity hotspots. 

Aaranyak

Action for community organization, Rehabilitation and 
development

Action for environmental sustainability

Adansonia consulting

Addis Ababa university

AfriBugs cc

Africa environmental news service

African Butterfly Research Institute

African conservation trust

African Rainforest conservancy

African safari lodge foundation

Afrique Nature International

AgoRo centre for intercultural learning and talent 
development

Agricultural Research council and Range and forage 
institute

Albertine Rift conservation society 

Alianza para la conservación y el desarrollo

Al-Shouf Cedar Society

Amani nature Reserve

Amazon conservation Association

American Bird conservancy

American Museum of natural History

Amigos del Museo de Historia Natural Noel Kempff 
Mercado

Anglia Ruskin university

Angweng Reincarnated Buddha

Anti illegal logging institute

Applied environmental Research foundation

Arboretum d’Antsokay

Arche aux Plantes 

Arid Zone ecology forum

Arizona state university

Armenian Assembly of America, inc.

Armenian forests ngo

Arnold Arboretum of Harvard university

Arulagam

AseAn focus group Pty. ltd.

Ashoka trust for Research in ecology and the 
environment

Asian nature conservation foundation

Asociación Balam para la conservación de los 
Recursos naturales y culturales integrados

Asociación Centro de Acción Legal-Ambiental y Social 
de guatemala

Asociación Comercial y Agropecuaria de Chiriquì 
grande

Asociación de Amigos y Vecinos de la costa y la 
naturaleza

Asociación de desarrollo y Promoción Humana de la 
costa Atlántica

Asociación de organizaciones del corredor Biológico 
talamanca caribe

Asociación de Practicantes de Medicina tradicional 
naso

Asociación de Profesionales y técnicos ngöbe Bugle

Asociación de Reservas naturales Privadas de 
guatemala

Asociación de turismo de tres colinas

Asociación ecuatoriana de ecoturismo

Asociación iXAcAVAA de desarrollo e información 
indígena

Asociación Mejorando al desarrollo Rural de la Region 
a traves de la conservación de la Vida silvestre 
(formerly Asociación Meralvis)

Asociación nacional para la conservación de la 
naturaleza

Asociación para la conservación, investigación de la 
Biodiversidad y el desarrollo sustentable

Asociación para la investigación y desarrollo integral 

Asociación Peruana para la conservación de la 
naturaleza

Asociación Red colombiana de Reservas naturales de 
la sociedad civil

Asociación trópico Verde/ParksWatch guatemala

Associação dos Pescadores e Amigos do Rio Paraiba 
do sul

Associação dos Proprietários de Reservas Particulares 
do estado da Bahia

Associação flora Brasil

Associacao KuWuKA–Juventude desenvolvimento e 
Advocacia Ambiental 

Associação Mico-Leão-Dourado

Associação super eco de integração Ambiental e 
desenvolvimento da criança

Association Burundaise pour la Protection de la nature

Association de Réflexion, d’Échanges et d’Actions pour 
l’environnment et le développement 

Association fanamby

Association for nature Protection and sustainable use 
“Mta-Bari”

Association for the Protection and Preservation of 
natural environment in Albania

Association les Amis des oiseaux

Association Marocaine pour l’ecotourisme et la 
Protection de la nature 

Association of environmental lawyers of liberia

Association pour la gestion intégrée et durable de 
l’environnement

Auckland uniservices limited

Aurora Resource development initiatives Association 
inc.

Bahamas national trust

Baimaxueshan national nature Reserve Management 
Office

Baviaans conservancy

Beijing normal university

Beijing shanmo investment consultancy co.

Beijing shanshui conservation center

Belize Association of Private Protected Areas

Belize foundation for Research and environmental 
education

Belize tropical forest studies

Bird conservation nepal

Birdlife international

Birdlife south Africa

Birdlife Zimbabwe

Black sea eco Academy

Bluefields Indian and Caribbean University

Bombay natural History society

Border Rural committee

Botanical society of south Africa

Bristol, clifton and West of england Zoological society 
ltd. 

Brown Hyena Research Project

Burundi nature Action

cAB international

cagayan Valley Partners in People development

calbitz Holdings

cambodian Rural development team

cape leopard trust

cape West coast Biosphere Reserve company

care earth trust

cARe international

caribbean coastal Area Management foundation 

caribbean natural Resources institute

caribsave Partnership

carrick, Peter

caucasus environmental ngo network

caucasus nature fund

cecchi, susie lee

center for Biodiversity and indigenous Knowledge

center for Karst and speleology

center for legal Assistance to Pollution Victims 

center for Protection and Research of Birds of 
Montenegro

center for Russian nature conservation

center for Water Resources conservation and 
development

central de Pueblos indigenas de la Paz
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central Mindanao university

Centre Ecologique de Libanona

centre for forest studies and consulting (Albaforest)

centre for natural Resources and environmental 
studies

centre for People and nature Reconciliation

Centre National des Sciences Halieutiques de 
Boussoura

centro Agronómico tropical de investigación y 
enseñanza

Centro Científico Tropical

centro de estudios y Acción social Panameño

centro de investigación y estudios en Biodiversidad y 
Recursos genéticos

Centro Euro-Mediterraneo sui Cambiamenti Climatici 
s.c.a r.l.

centro Mexicano de derecho Ambiental, Asociación 
civil

centro para la investigación en sistemas sostenibles 
de Producción Agropecuaria

centro terra Viva–estudos e Advocacia Ambiental

cesVi onlus

chamroen chiet Khmer 

chen, youping

chengdu Research Base of giant Panda Breeding 
center

china institute of Water Resources and Hydropower 
Research

china youth daily–green island

chinese Academy of sciences

clarendon Parish development committee Benevolent 
society 

cleveland Zoological society

COLUFIFA-Guinée

colville, Jonathan

comitato internazionale per lo sviluppo dei Popoli

community and Biodiversity conservation Research 
center of lanzhou university

community economic development 

concerned environmentalists for the enhancement of 
Biodiversity

conservation international

conservation Management ltd.

conservation Management services

conservation society of Pohnpei

conservation strategy fund

conserve Africa foundation

consorcio Ambiental dominicano

Construction Planning Office of Shangri-La Alpine 
Botanic garden

cook islands natural Heritage trust

cooperativa AMBio sociedad cooperativa de 
Responsabilidad limitada

cooperativa do Produtores orgânicos do sul da Bahia

cornell university

corporación oro Verde

corporación para la investigación, capacitación y 
Apoyo técnico para el Manejo sustentable de los 
ecosistemas tropicales

corporación serraniagua

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research

counterpart international

cowling, shirley Pierce

crescente fértil

curtis, odette

danish Zoological society

dargle conservancy

darjeeling ladenla Road Prerna

darmanto

david Butler Associates ltd.

de Jong, yvonne

desmet, Philip

deutsches Primatenzentrum

development Bank of southern Africa

djogo, Antonius

Doğa Derneği

dolphin foundation

douc langur foundation 

duineveld coastal Association

durban Botanic gardens

durrell Wildlife conservation trust

east Africa natural History society

east African Wild life society

east foundation

ecnc land & sea group Agrupación europea de 
interés económico

eco oceania Pty. ltd.

ecoAfrica environmental consultants

ecobiosfera el triunfo, sociedad civil

ecological solutions, solomon islands

Eco-Pulse Consulting

Eco-Security Task Force of China Council for 
international cooperation on environment and 
development

ecotourism Association Public organization

eden to Addo corridor initiative

education for nature–Vietnam  

eersterivier Projects organization

ehardt, carolyn l.

el colegio de la frontera sur

elefantAsia

endangered Wildlife trust

environics trust

environmental & Rural solutions 

environmental Awareness group inc. (eAg)

environmental camps for conservation Awareness

Environmental Defenders Office Limited

environmental foundation for Africa

environmental law institute

environmental legal Assistance center, inc.

environmental Monitoring group

environmental Watch on the north West caucasus

enviroscience

Equals Three Communications

Equitable Tourism Options (EQUATIONS)

escuela Agrícola Panamericana, Zamorano

ethnobotanical society of nepal

euronatur foundation

facultad latino Americana de ciencias sociales

fan, enyuan

farmers Associated to conserve the environment

fauna & flora international

federación de centros Awá del ecuador

federación nacional de cafeteros de colombia, 
comité departamental de cafeteros del Valle del 
cauca

field Museum of natural History

field Researchers’ union “campester”

fiji nature conservation trust

first Philippine conservation, inc.

flower Valley conservation trust

fondation Macaya pour le développement local

fondation nouvelle grand’Anse

fondation pour la Protection de la Biodiversité Marine

fondation tour du Valat

fondo Ambiental nacional de ecuador

fondo de conservación el triunfo, Asociación civil

fondo de las Americas del Perú

fondo Mexicano para la conservación de la 
naturaleza, A.c.

fondo Pronaturaleza, inc.

fopspeen live Art

foundation for ecological Research, Advocacy and 
learning (feRAl)

foundation for endangered Wildlife (yemen)

foundation for integrative and development studies 
inc.

frankfurt Zoological society

fReelAnd foundation

french ichthyological society

french institute of Pondicherry
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freshwater consulting group

friends for conservation and development

friends of die oog

friends of nature, china

friends of the environment for development and 
sustainability inc.

friends of tokai forest

fund for Biodiversity conservation of Armenian 
Highland

fundação Biodiversitas para conservação da 
diversidade Biológica

fundação Botânica Margaret Mee

fundação ceciliano Abel de Almeida

Fundação de Desenvolvimento da Pesquisa, 
departamento de Biologia geral

fundación Agroecológica cotobruseña

fundación Altropico

fundación Amigos del Río san Juan

Fundación Centro de Investigaciones del Pacifico

fundación centro para la investigación en sistemas 
sostenibles de Producción Agropecuaria   

fundación corcovado lon Willing Ramsey Jr.

fundación de defensa ecológica

Fundación de Parques Nacionales

fundación defensores de la naturaleza

fundación ecotrópico colombia

fundación ecuatoriana de estudios ecológicos

fundación Jatun sacha

fundación José delio guzmán inc.

fundación Kukulkan

fundación neotropica

fundación nicaragüense para la conservación

fundación para el desarrollo Agrario

fundación para el desarrollo de la ecología

fundación para el desarrollo del sistema nacional de 
Áreas Protegidas

fundación para el desarrollo integral del corregimiento 
de cerro Punta

fundación para el desarrollo integral del Hombre y su 
entorno

fundación para el desarrollo integral, comunitario y 
conservación de los ecosistemas en Panamá

fundación para el desarrollo sostenible

fundación para el desarrollo sostenible de Panamá

fundación para el ecodesarrollo y la conservación

fundación para la conservación de los Recursos 
naturales y Ambiente en guatemala

fundación para la investigación y conservación 
ProAves

fundación Peruana para la conservación de la 
naturaleza  

fundación Protección y uso sostenible del Medio 
Ambiente

fundación Rainforest Rescue

fundación san Marcos para el desarrollo de la ciencia 
y la cultura

fundación servicio ecuatoriano para la conservación y 
el desarrollo sostenible

fundación sirua

fundación universidad nacional

fynbos forum

garden Route Botanical garden trust

garden Route enviro services

georgian center for the conservation of Wildlife

geoterra image Pty. ltd.

ghana Heritage conservation trust

ghana Wildlife society

ghent university

global diversity foundation

global environmental institute

global Village Beijing

global Wildlife conservation 

grand gedeh community servant Association

green connection

green earth Volunteers

green india trust

green law institute for Action

green student organizations society

green Watershed

greenomics indonesia

grenada dove conservation Programme

grootbos green futures foundation

grupo de defesa da naturaleza

Grupo de Trabajo sobre Certificación Forestal 
Voluntaria en ecuador

grupo Jaragua

grupo social fondo ecuatoriano Populorum Progressio

grzimek’s Help for threatened Wildlife, inc.

guinée ecologie

Haribon foundation for the conservation of natural 
Resources

Helme, nick

Henry l. stimson center

Highlanders Association

Horizon nature

Houston Zoo, inc.

Human footprint

ilam cooperation council

independent Producer center, yeni dalga

indian institute of science

indigo development and change

indonesian ecotourism network

institute for entrepreneurship and economic 
development

institute for tropical ecology and conservation

institute of nature conservation in Albania 

instituto Amigos da Reserva da Biosfera da Mata 
Atlantica

instituto BioAtlântica

instituto cidade

instituto de conservação de Ambientes litorâneos da 
Mata Atlântica

Instituto de Estudos Sócio-Ambientais do Sul da Bahia

Instituto de Pesquisa da Mata Atlântica

Instituto de Pesquisas e Conservação da 
Biodiversidade dos Biomas Brasileiros

instituto dominicano de desarrollo integral, inc.

instituto floresta Viva

instituto Machu Picchu

instituto nacional de Biodiversidad

instituto para la conservación y la investigación de la 
Biodiversidad

Instituto Rede Brasileira Agroflorestal

instituto tecnológico de santo domingo

instituto terra

integrated and sustainable upland community 
development foundation

international center for Journalists

International Center for Living Aquatic Resources 
Management

international centre of insect Physiology and ecology

international fund for Animal Welfare

international fund for china’s environment

international iguana foundation

international Rhino foundation

international Rivers network

international union for conservation of nature (iucn)

island conservation

istituto sindacale per la cooperazione Allo sviluppo

Jaringan Kerja Penyelamatan Hutan Riau

Jones, trevor P.

Jongowe environmental Management Association

Jordaan, l. H.

JPfirst

Kasigau conservation trust

Katala foundation, inc.

Kawagebo culture society

Kaya Kinondo conservation and development group 
and coastal forest conservation unit

Kaya Muhaka forest conservation organization
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Keystone foundation

Khustup nature Protection ngo

Komunitas Konservasi indonesia–WARsi

Kosrae conservation and safety organization

Kuapa Kokoo farmers union

Kuensel corp. ltd.

l’Homme et l’environnement

lamoreux, John

landcare Research new Zealand ltd.

landmark foundation

leatherback trust

lebanese environment forum 

legal initiative for forest and environment

lembaga swadaya Masyarakat gerakan Masyarakat 
Madina Pemantau Apatur negara

lembaga swadaya Masyarakat Harapan Madina

l’Homme et l’environnement 

li, Xiaohong

lightHawk

little design company

live & learn environmental education

Livelihood Enhancement in Agro-forestry Foundation 
inc.

living earth foundation

lubombo conservancy

luPA–Association for community development

Mabuwani Women group

Mabuwaya foundation inc.

Macedonian ecological society

Masibambane Multi-Purpose Community Centre

MAteZA

Measey, g. John

Mediterranean Information Office for Environment, 
culture and sustainable development

Mekong Watch

MELCA-Ethiopia

Miami university

MicAiA foundation

Mindanao environment forum

Miriam–Public education and Awareness campaign for 
the environment

Missouri Botanical garden

Misuku Beekepeers Association

Mlup Baitong 

Modelo de comunidad ecológica los Valles

Mülleriana: sociedade fritz Müller de ciências naturais

Museo tridentino di scienze naturali

nAclo

namib desert environmental education trust

namibia nature foundation

namprocon cc

namsaling community development centre

national fish and Wildlife foundation

national Museums of Kenya

national Parks, Rivers and Beaches Authority

national trust of fiji

nature conservancy

nature conservation centre

nature conservation committee of trashiyangtse 

nature conservation foundation (india)

nature Kenya

nature’s Valley trust

navadarsan Public charitable trust

NCT Forestry Co-operative Limited

nelson Mandela Metropolitan university

New England Aquarium

new york Botanical garden

newmark, William d.

ngo green Home

noah’s Arc centre for the Recovery of endangered 
species

noé conservation

norden Pines

northern sierra Madre natural Park development 
foundation inc.

oceansWatch

oRAM–Associação Rural de Ajuda Mutua

organisation des Paysans pour le développement de 
l’unité ii de la forêt des Pins, Mare Rouge

organización para el desarrollo sostenible del Pueblo 
naso

oxford university

Pacific Expeditions Ltd.

Palawan conservation corps

Panos institute

Papua new guinea institute of Biological Research 

ParksWatch

Parren, Marcus

PeaceWork

Peking university

Pennsylvania state university

People Resources and conservation foundation

Peregrine fund

Perkumpulan generasi untuk Rehabilitasi 
Keseimbangan Hidup dan Alam

Perkumpulan uma Mentawai

Philippine Business for social Progress

Philippine eagle conservation Program foundation, 
inc.

Population Health and environment ethiopia 
consortium 

Probioma

Process luzon Association inc.

Professional and entrepreneurial orientation union

Programme for Belize

Pronatura chiapas, A.c.

Pronatura Península de yucatán Asociación civil

Protea Permaculture

Rainforest Alliance

Rare

Rawsonville Wine & tourism

Rede Nacional de Combate ao Tráfico de Animais 
silvestres

Regalis environmental services cc

Regional environmental centre for central and eastern 
europe

Regional environmental centre for the caucasus

Riau Mandiri

Rose foundation for communities and the environment

Royal Botanic gardens, Kew

Royal institute of Management

Royal society for the conservation of nature 

Royal society for the Protection of Birds

Royal society for the Protection of nature

sahyadri nisarga Mitra

sanbona game Reserve Pty. ltd.

sano y salvo

sAVe Brasil

save cambodia’s Wildlife

save My future foundation

schöning, caspar

Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment 
Programme

sekretariat Kerjasama Pelestarian Hutan indonesia

seleksi Penerimaan Mahasiswa Baru

selva Reps s.A.c.

sichuan Academy of forestry

sichuan Alpine ecology study centre

sichuan greenriver environmental Association

sichuan normal university

sichuan Wildlife Resource survey and conservation 
Management station

simon fraser university (sfu)

skills and Agriculture development services inc.

smithsonian institution

snehakunja trust

snowland great Rivers environmental Protection 
Association
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sociedad Audubon de Panamá

sociedad Mesoamericana para la Biología y la 
conservación y su capítulo México, A.c.

sociedad ornitológica de la Hispaniola inc. 

sociedad Peruana de derecho Ambiental

sociedade de estudos dos ecossistemas e 
desenvolvimento sustentável da Bahia

sociedade Portuguesa para o estudo das Aves

société Audubon Haiti

société d’ornithologie de Polynésie “Manu”

society for environmental exploration

society for the conservation and study of caribbean 
Birds

society for the conservation of nature of liberia

society for the Protection of nature in lebanon

socorro empowered People’s cooperative

soebatsfontein tourism forum

solomon islands community conservation Partnership

sos Pro Mata Atlântica

SOS-FORETS

south African national Biodiversity institute

south African national Parks

south African ostrich Business chamber

south African Protea Producers and exporters 
Association

south African Wine & Brandy company

southeast Asia development Program

southern Ambition 112

southwest forestry college

space for elephants foundation

strand life sciences Pvt. ltd.

sumgayit center for environmental Rehabilitation

surigao economic development foundation inc.

sustainable natural Resource Management Association

sutherland unemployment forum

taita taveta Wildlife forum

tanzania forest conservation group

te ipukarea society

te mana o te moana

tereviva Associação de fomento turístico e 
desenvolvimento sustentável

terra Viva centro de desenvolvimento Agroecológico 
do extremo sul da Bahia

tetepare descendants’ Association

tonga community development trust

tRAffic international

tRÓPico

ugyen Wangchuck institute for conservation & 
environment

unidad indígena del Pueblo Awá

unilever tanzania ltd.

united nations foundation

universidad de las Regiones Autónomas de la costa 
caribe nicaragüense

Universidad San Francisco de Quito

universitas syiah Kuala

Université Saint-Joseph

university of Adelaide  

university of Auckland

university of calgary

university of canterbury

university of cape town

university of copenhagen

university of dar es salaam

university of delhi

university of florida

university of louisiana at Monroe

university of Pretoria

university of southern Mississippi

university of stellenbosch

University of the South Pacific

university of Vermont

university of Western ontario

university of york

urban Research institute

Valor natural

Virginia Polytechnic institute and state university

Voluntary Health Association of sikkim

Vsemirnyi fond Prirody

VSF-CICDA/AVSF (Agronomes et Vétérinaires Sans 
frontières)

Wakuluzu: friends of the colobus trust ltd.

Walk With Me/Hamba nam

Wang, nan

Wanglang nature Reserve

West chester university

Western Baviaanskloof initiative

Western cape Animal Production Research trust

Western cape conservation stewardship Association

Western cape international youth festival

Western cape nature conservation Board 
(capenature)

Western Philippines university Puerto Princesa 
campus

Westfälischer Zoologischer garten Münster gmbH

Wild Bird trust

Wild chimpanzee foundation

WildAid

Wilderness Action group

Wilderness foundation 

Wildfowl & Wetlands trust

Wildlands conservation trust 

Wildlife Alliance, inc.

Wildlife and environment society of south Africa

Wildlife and environmental society of Malawi–lilongwe 
Branch

Wildlife conservation society

Wildlife conservation society of tanzania

Wildlife information liaison development society

Wildlife trust of india

Wildlife Works ePZ ltd.

Windsor Research centre limited

World Pheasant Association

World Resources institute

World Wide fund for nature

World Wide fund for nature–india

Wupperthal conservancy

yakap Kalikasan tungo sa Kaunlaran ng Pilipinas inc.

yang, yong

yayasan Alam sumatera

yayasan Bina Ketrampilan desa

yayasan Biota lestari

yayasan cipta citra lestari indonesia

yayasan citra Mandiri

yayasan ekologi Konservasi nanggroe Aceh

yayasan ekowisata Aceh

yayasan Kaliptra

yayasan Perlindungan lingkungan Hidup dan 
Pelestarian Alam

yayasan Rumpun Bambu indonesia

yayasan sikap tulus untuk sesama

Yele Nature Reserve Management Office, Sichuan

youth Volunteers Association of yunnan university

yunnan Academy of Arts

yunnan normal university

Zeren, Pingcuo

Zhao, yao

Zinkwazi-Blythedale Conservancy

Zoo outreach organization

Zoological society of Philadelphia
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Small-Grant recipients 
and Subgrantees

Acharya, Pushpa Raj

Act india foundation

Action ceinture Verte pour l’environnement

Action for development (Afd)

Active youth community initiative

Adams, Agnes

Adams, Robin

Adams, trevor

Adonis, Andries

Africa conservation fund

Africa insights

Africa Wildlife foundation

Africa, Henry

Afya na Maendeleo self Help group

Agoo, esperanza Maribel g.

Agricultural and forestry Research and development 
center for northern Mountainous Region of Vietnam

Agri-Kameelkrans Farmers Union

Agro-Environmental & Economic Management-Center 
(AeeM center)

Agro-Meslehet Non-governmental Organization

Akatov, Valeriy

Alas indonesia

Albuquerque, Jorge Luiz

Algeria community

Alianza para las Àreas silvestres

Alicat tours

All out Africa

Allan, tamryn

Alliance of Rural communities

Almeida, Afrânio silva

Amanagua

Amar caparó

Amauri Range Post level fecofun

American college of traditional chinese Medicine

Amil, celso Miguez

Amorim, Valmor

Anand, gazmer

Anand, M. o.

Aneri Vlok

Angkor center for conservation of Biodiversity

Ano & Vano union ngo

Another Way trust

Antique Outdoors Inc.

Appel, Alliston

Appel, Beverly

Appels, Andrew

Applied environmental decision Analysis centre, 
University of Queensland

Aquamedia Fund

Arabuko sokoke guides Association

Armenian national Academy of sciences, institute of 
Zoology

Armenian nature Protectors union

Armenian society for the Protection of Birds

Armenian tourism Association

Arts, sciences and technology university in lebanon

Asia Biodiversity conservation trust

Asity

Asociación Agricultura ecológica 

Asociacion Beyond light (the living Med)

Asociación caritas Madre de dios

Asociación de Agricultura ecológica del Perú para la 
conservación del Medio Ambiente de la Amazonia 
Peruana

Asociación de Moradores la torre de uso sostenible y 
ecoturismo

Asociación de shiringueros sector Alerta

Asociación económica de Productores y Acopiadores 
de cacao

Asociación isuyama Bajo tambopata

Asociación para el desarrollo económico y social del 
Agro 

Asociación para la conservación de la cuenca 
Amazónica

Assis, darnício

Associação Amigos de iracambi

Associação Amigos do Museu nacional

Associação Baiana para conservação dos Recursos 
naturais

Associação Bombeiros Voluntários

Associação Civil Muriqui de Desenvolvimento 
sustentável

Associação comunitária Alternativa

Associação cunhambebe

Associação de Apoio à escola do colégio estadual 
José Martins da costa

Associação de Certificação de Produtos Orgânicos do 
espírito santo

Associação de cultura e educação Ambiental

Associação de defesa da lagoa de Araruama

Associação de defesa do Meio Ambiente

Associação de estudos costeiros e Marinhos dos 
Abrolhos

Associação de fomento turístico e desenvolvimento 
sustentável

Associação de Moradores do Marimbu, santo Antônio 
e Rio negro

Associação de Pescadores e Amigos do Rio Paraíba 
do sul

Associação de Programas em tecnologias Alternativas

Associação de Proprietários de Reservas Particulares 
da Bahia

Associação de Proprietários de Reservas Particulares 
do Patrimônio natural (RPPn) do Mato grosso do sul 
–RePAMs 

Associação de Proprietários em Reserva ibirapitanga

Associação de Proteção Ambiental do Vale e da serra 
das garcias

Associação do Patrimônio natural

Associação dos Agricultores familiares de Alto santa 
Maria, Rio lamego e Barra do Rio claro

Associação dos Amigos do Rio Piraquê-Açu em 
defesa da natureza e do Meio Ambiente

Associação dos Moradores do Vale do Rio do Braço/
santana

Associação dos Pequenos Produtores Rurais de 
Aruanda

Associação dos Proprietários de RPPn e Reservas 
Privadas de Minas gerais

Associação Macambira de Reservas Privadas

Associação para a conservação das Aves do Brasil

Associação para a Proteção da Mata Atlântica do 
nordeste–AMAne

Associação Patrimônio natural–APn

Associação Pedagógica dendê da serra

Associação pelo Meio Ambiente de Juiz de fora

Associação Plantas do nordeste

Associação Pró-Melhoramento Ambiental da Região 
do caparaó

Associação Protetora da infância Província Paraná

Associação Vila-Velhense de Proteção Ambiental

Association “synapse”

Association “Zekari”

Association BBd

Association club Vintsy Ankomba

Association de la Protection de la nature et de 
l’environnement de Korba

Association des fans de la chebba (Afc)

Association des footballeurs d’Antsahampano

Association Fikambanan’ny Tantsaha Miara-Mizotra 
Antsahampano

Association fikambanana Miaro Kijaha sy Alan’i 
Bobankora

Association flora and fauna—georgia

Association for sustainable Human development

Association les Amis des oiseaux cap Bon

Association les Amis des oiseaux section de sfax
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Association nationale d’Actions environnementales 
(AnAe)

Association of ecology and tourism

Association of friends of nature “tskhratskharo”

Association of Journalists and the society

Association of natural Reserves and national Parks of 
the caucasus

Association of Scientists-Ecologists—“Caucasian 
Eco-House”

Association of social economic Research

Association Promotion des femmes Rurales de Wilaya 
de skikda

Associazione Volontari per il servizio internazionale

Augustus, delricia

Auristela toledo de Villafuerte

Aus community conservation trust

Azerbaijan center for Biodiversity

Azerbaijan ornithological society

Azerbaijan society of Zoologists

Baatjies, Michelle

Bab Assalam Women’s cooperative

Baboo Ram gurung

Bac lieu university

Bachan, Amitha

Badan Perencanaan Pembangunan daerah, lampung 
Barat

Badaró, Marama de Mello

Bahir dar university

Bailey, Roger

Baiposhan nature Reserve

Baiyu Monastery

Barabashin, timofey

Barbeiro, Heródoto

Barboza, enoc dos Reis

Baricho youth group

Barkinkhoev, Boris

Barkinkhoev, Murad

Barkinkhoeva, lousa

Barkinkhoeva, Rosa

Barnett, Mandy

Barodien, glynnis

Barrie, Abdulai

Bat conservation international

Baviaanskloof nature Awareness group

Becker, Vitor osmar

Behr, Walter

Beijing forestry university

Bekker, Karin

Belau cares

Belau national Museum

Belik, Victor

Benetti, Amilcar

Bengjinmeiduo Women’s group

Benny, John

Benzilan Village

Berbert, Henrique

Besten, sheila

Bhat, ganapati

Bigger Picture tV Production cc

Binhi sang Kausawagan foundation inc.

Biodiversity and landscape conservation union

Biodiversity conservation center

Biome conservation foundation

BioResource conservation trust for the Philippines inc.

Bios.cV – Association for the conservation of the 
environment and sustainable development

Biosfera 1

Bird conservation society of thailand (Bcst)

Bitterfontein traditional dancers

Blagovidov, Aleksei

Blanchard, Ryan

Blankenberg, george

Blumeris, Hilton

Bomani Women group

Booth, Pam

Booyse, Pieter eric

Booysen, dennis

Botha, Pierre

Boyana, nondumiso faith

Bratkov, Vitalii

Breganza, edwin

Briel, Philip

Brink, William

Bucol, Abner

Buddhist Association for environmental development

Bukreev, sergey

Burger, elzanne

Burrows, Hendrik Jakobus

Burrows, Jannie

Buthelezi, siyabonga

Buzurtanova, Aza

calil, nelson Antonio

cámara nacional de la Producción y el 
emprendimiento

cambodian centre for Agricultural Research and 
development

cambodian institute for Research and Rural 
development (ciRd)

cambria, Patensi 

caminhos de cunha centro de fomento social e 
cidadania

canal studio Association

canongia, Paulo Marcio goulart

capacity Building and leadership institute 

cAPestoRM outdoor Apparel Pty. ltd.

cardoso, luis nelson faria

caribbean Wildlife Alliance

cáritas del Perú

carlse, Alberto frederick

carlse, carol leigh

carolus, Berenice

carolusberg garden of Hope

castro, Aristides de oliveira

cAtA communal Property Association

caucasian endemics Research centre

caucasus center for ethological Research

Caucasus Wild Plants Certification Centre

cebu Biodiversity conservation foundation inc.

cedarville conservancy

center for environmental and Rural development 
(ceRd), Vinh university

center for Mountainous Resources and environment

center for social, economic and environment 
development

centre for environment and development (ced)

centre for environmental education

centre for international forestry Research

centre for Plant conservation

centre for Policy and law, yunnan forestry Bureau

centre for Protection of natural and cultural Heritage

centre for Wildlife studies

centro comunitário Rural da colina

centro de desenvolvimento Agroecológico do extremo 
sul da Bahia terra Viva

Centro de Desenvolvimento Sustentável Guaçu-Virá

Centro de Estudos e Pesquisas para o 
desenvolvimento do extremo sul da Bahia

centro de estudos ecológicos e educação Ambiental

centro de estudos para conservação da natureza

centro experimental de Asistencia técnica 
Agropecuaria 

centro guatemalteco de Producción Más limpia

centro para el desarrollo Agropecuario y forestal, inc. 
(cedAf)

centro para el desarrollo del indígena Amazónico

chamreourn Phal community

Small-Grant recipients 
and Subgrantees
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channing, Alan

chão Vivo

chapembe Kajiweni Mikoko group

charitable fund for Protection of natural and cultural 
Value in the nature Reserves of Armenia

charles darwin university

chengdu Bird Watching society

chengdu institute of Biology

chengdu urban Rivers Association

chettri, Basundhara

chikira, Hassan senkondo

chilikin, Vitalii

china society of territory economics

china West normal university

chinese Academy of forestry

chinese Academy of social sciences

chitsanze falls/cheka cheka Medicinal Woodland 
group

clanwilliam living landscape

clanwilliam news Agency

cleaver, gail

Cloete, Cindy-Lee

coalición para la conservación de la Biosfera del 
sureste

coast farm forest Association

cocoBA (community conservation Bank) tamburu

cocoBA (community conservation Bank) tong’omba

coelho, João lopes

collectif developpement 

collège d’enseignement général daraina

coller, terence

commanditaire Vennootschop Way Mengaku indah

community Aid for Rehabilitation and development

community development Resource Association

community organisation Resource center

Comunidad Nativa de Infierno

Confederation Regionale des Organisations du Sud-Est 

conrado, Maria da conceição carvalho

consejo interinstitucional para el desarollo de 
constanza, inc. (cidc) 

consejo Regional tsimane Mosetén 

conservación Ambiental y desarrollo en el Perú  
(cAMde)

conservation et Restauration des iles de Polynesie 
fa’a’ Api

conservation society of sierra leone

conservation trust of Puerto Rico

consorcio intermunicipal lagos são João

coperative for consulting and supporting Rural 
development Ha Hoa

coral Reef Research foundation inc.

correa, Angelo Pio Mendes Jr.

costa Rican Amphibian Research center

craft south Africa

cRose

crouse, Annelize

cumming, tracey

cuochi Wild yak conservation Association

cupido, christopher

current conservation community interest company

curry, neil

da silva, irimar José

da silva, João emidio lima

dafengding nature Reserve

dagestan Regional social organization “Agama”

daleprani, Martha Penitente

dalko Progressive group

damasceno, sandra souza

Damons, Monique

damre fishery community 

daocheng Zhujie Monastery

daraina

daries, Joan

das, K. s. Anoop

davids, deon

davids, John

davies, sian

de Jaar, Jan

de Kock, gary

De Leon, Josefina L.

de lima, luci Ramos

de lima, sérgio

de Nora, Gustavo Henrique Martins

de Rincquesen, Isa

de Rust, Koppie

de santana, eduardo Augusto Alves

de souza, Max carmo

delahunt, Kerry Jo

Deqin Community Co-management Association

development impact

deyang Wildlife conservation Association

dhamala, Man Kumar

diamond Village community Heritage organisation 

Dimalibot-Concepcion, Judeline M.

dimas, Jennifer c.

dingani, July

dinkevich, Mikhail

dispersors

dispute Resolution foundation (dRf)

dorji, Rinchen

dorji, Wangchuk

dorji, yeshey

driver, Amanda

društvo za Jamsko Biologijo–society of cave Biology 
(scB)

Du Toit, Dominique

du toit, Jeanette

duzi uMngeni conservation trust

dzhamirzoev, gadzhibek

east china normal university

ebiil society inc.

ebrahim, ismail

ecociencia ecuador

Eco-Club Tapan

Eco-Logic Consulting

ecology and conservation of Birds ngo

ecolur informative ngo

ecosol gis

ecosure Pty. ltd.

eden district Municipality

edgaonkar, Advait

edu Ventures

eduardo Mondlane university

eduarte, Medaro Medel P.

eendekuil community

egan, lorraine

eland, samuel

elandskloof community Association 

eld’s deer community conservation group

eldridge, Anne claire

ellman, Roleen

enda Maghreb 

enendeni Women group

entrepreneurship development foundation

enviromatics–Amjad and Majdi salameh company

environment for life

Environment Futures Centre, Griffith University

environment learning and teaching

environmental Action group

environmental conservation and development society
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environmental development group

environmental foundation international

environmental foundation of Jamaica (efJ)

environmental law centre “ecolex”

environmental society “lijepa nasa”

ernstzen, Roy

erzi state Reserve

esau, Jacobus Phillipus

escola superior são francisco de Assis

espanola, carmela P.

ete+ lagune de Maâmoura

euro caucasian ecological initiative Public union

european Herpetological society

farha Ally

federación de Asociaciones Municipales de Bolivia

federación de centros chachis del esmeraldas 

ferraz, deise Maria cardoso

fisHBio

florindo, Pollyane

floris, Morris

follmann, eugênio Victor

Fono-Rozani, Thisiwe Glory

fontes, flavio diniz

foot, erica

fortuin, Adrian

foster, Jodie

foundation for Revitalisation of local Health traditions  

foundation for Woman development 

fray, Justine

fredericks, Marthinus

friends of nature

friends of the swart tobie

Frontier-Cambodia

fullard, donovan

Fundação Cearense de Pesquisa e Cultura

Fundação de Amparo a Pesquisa e Extensão 
universitária

fundação de Apoio ao desenvolvimento da 
universidade federal de Pernambuco

fundação de Apoio da universidade federal do Rio 
grande do sul

fundação de Apoio e desenvolvimento do ensino, 
Pesquisa e Extensão

fundação de Apoio institucional ao desenvolvimento 
Científico e Tecnológico

fundação Matutu

fundação universitária de desenvolvimento de 
Extensão e Pesquisa

fundação ZooBotânica do Rio grande do sul

fundación ecotoP

Fundación Loma Quita Espuela (FLQE)

fundación natura

fundación Rio guiza colombia

gaduojuewu conservation society

“gakhir” charitable organization 

gama

game Rangers Association of Africa

gansu Baishuijiang national nature Reserve

gansu forestry technical science college

garcia, Harvey John d.

garies secondary school

garman, Joy

garuda, sylva

gazi Women’s group

gede cultural conservation group

geji Herdsmen ecological conservation Association

geland, christabel

geng, dong

georgian young naturalists society

gexigou nature Reserve

ghimirey, yadav

gibji nimachow

gizatulin, igor

gobierno Municipal del cantón san lorenzo del Pailón

god for People Relief and development organisation

Goethe-Institute Tbilisi

gogoni conservation initiative

golden Rewards 1551 cc

goldman, tanya

gomes, deniz Braz Pereira

gomes, fernando lessa

gomes, João Batista de oliveira

gongga, Muya

gordon, ian

gordon, Peter Juan

govender, Mishelle

granier, nicolas

green camel Association

green innovation and development centre 

green isaka youth nature group

green Khampa

green Kunming

green laza community Based organization

grootendorst, Petronella

groupe de Recherche pour la Protection des oiseaux 
au Maroc

grupo Ambiental natureza Bela

grupo Brasil Verde

grupo de Agricultura ecológica Kapi’xawa

grupo de educação e Preservação Ambiental de 
Piracaia

grupo de Proteção Ambiental da serra da concórdia

grupo ecológico Rio de contas

gu, Xiaodong

guangxi nanning dipper sports culture co. ltd.

guerrero, Antonio fernandini

guides Association

gwele, Zwelithini

Halmashauri ya Kijiji cha njage

Han, lianxian

Hanekom, niklaas

Harrington, Jayne

Harrison Zoological Museum (Harrison institute)

Hartmann, ntombizanele

Hathorn, Paula

Hegde, B.l.

Hegde, narasimha

Hendricks, luzann

Henn, edith

Hess, Harmut Herbert

Hifadhi Mazingira tingi

Hillers, Annika

Himalayan nature

Himisa group

Hlatywayo, tsolofelo

Hlulani, Mawetu

Hopefarm

Horniman, Wentzel

Hotele, ncamile

Howard, esther

Hrvatska ekološka udruga (BunA)

Hugo, corlie

Humansdorp tourism & Kouga tourism Association

Humboldt state university sponsored Programs 
foundation

Humle, tatyana

ihomboza group

imperial, Marco Antonio gracie

inhatus

Iniciativa e Grave nё Punё–The Women At Work 
initiative (tWAWi)

inka terra s.A./Amarumayo

Small-Grant recipients 
and Subgrantees
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insituto de Biologia unAM

institute for Adriatic crops and Karst Reclamation

Institute of Bio-Resources at Nakhchivan Division of 
national Academy of sciences of Azerbaijan

institute of environment and Resources conservation 
law, Wuhan university

institute of environmental economics and nature 
Resources—“KAdAstR”

institute of natural Resources

institute of Rural economics, sichuan Academy of 
social science

institute of social sciences, Western development 
Research center

instituto Altervita

instituto Ambiental de desenvolvimento social 
sustentável Biocêntrica

instituto Ambiental litoral norte

instituto Ambiental Ponto Azul

instituto Baía de guanabara

instituto chico Mendes de conservação da 
Biodiversidade – icMBio e a cybermind comunicação 
interativa

instituto de Biociências – Rio claro, sP

instituto de Biologia da conservação

instituto de ecología 

instituto de Permacultura e ecovilas da Mata Atlântica

Instituto de Pesquisa e Conservação da Natureza

Instituto de Pesquisas e Conservação da 
Biodiversidade dos ecossistemas Brasileiros

Instituto de Pesquisas e Educação para o 
desenvolvimento sustentável

Instituto de Pesquisas Ecológicas

instituto de Vivência Ambiental

Instituto Dríades de Pesquisa e Conservação da 
Biodiversidade

Instituto Eco-Solidário

instituto ecotuba

instituto estadual do Ambiente

instituto iBA de desenvolvimento Ambiental e social

instituto idéia Ambiental

instituto nacional de tecnologia e uso sustentável 
–innAtus

instituto para Preservação da Mata Atlântica

instituto Pau Brasil de História natural

instituto seiva Advogados pela natureza

instituto sul Mineiro de estudos e conservação da 
natureza

instituto terra Brasilis

instituto terra de Preservação Ambiental

instituto tijuípe

instituto uiraçu

interfaith Movement for Peace, empowerment and 
development

international centre for environmental Management 
(iceM)

international gorilla conservation Programme

ismailov, Khadzhaman

Jabur, camila

Jack, timothy

Jackson, chumisa

Jacobs, stephanus

Jamaica conservation and development trust (Jcdt)

Jamaica environment trust

James cook university

Jansen, Malton Alroy

Jansen, neville ivan

Januarie, Roland

Jasson, Rene

Jathanna, devcharan

Jatobá, lucia

Jeevan Bikas samaj

Jiabi Village

Jiaju tibetan Village tourism Management Association

Jiaota Monastery of Kongse

Jini, Antoinette

Jipe Moyo Mazingira group

Jitegemee group

Jiudingshan friend of Wildlife Association

Jobe, sizwe Xolani

Johnson, norman

Jonas, Zuziwe

Joumat, Wendy

Juhudi na Maarifa group

Julio and florentina ledesma foundation inc.

Jullies, Meyer

Kackar Rafting and climbing club

Kaday community & cultural development 
organization

Kadoorie farm and Botanic garden corporation

Kakati, Kashmira

Kalloch, Horst erhard

Kalu Ram Khambu Rai

Kalumanga, elikana

Kalumonan

Kamati ya Matumizi Bora ya Ardhi

Kamerkloof guesthouse cc

Kamfer, christopher

Kampong Rotes fishery community 

Kangxie Xuanzi team

Karavaev, Alexei

Kashahu nature Reserve

Kasilak

Kawka Production, Video snemanje gregor subic s.p

Kaya Jorore group

Kaya likunda drama group

Kayster, glenda

Kelly, Ralph

Kenya union of the Blind shimba Hills

Khadga, Mahesh

Khan, Asieff

Kharkams technology crafters

Khevsureti center for natural and cultural Heritage 
“sane”

Khohlov, Alexander

Khunou, Angeline

!Khwa ttu

Kibuta Poverty eradication

Kidau group

Kihale Wildlife conservation farm

Kikundi cha Juhudi na Maarifa

Kikundi cha Kujiendeleza

Kikundi cha Mazingira Kifinga

Kikundi cha Mazingira Mwaya

Kikundi cha uhifadhi wa Kaya fungo

Kikundi cha uhifadhi wa Makaya ya Rabai

Kikundi cha Wakulima na uhifadhi wa Mazingira

Kikundi cha Wanyumi

Kilibasi self Help group

Kilibasi youth group

Kilifi Green Town Environmental Initiative

Kilimo na Mazingira Muyombo

Kilio cha Haki youth group

Kiluma, linda stephen

Kilwala nature group

Kimanzichana environment and Poverty Alleviation

King Mongkut’s university of technology thonburi

Kiruku green Zone

Kitalu cha Misitu na Kilimo cha Mbogamboga

Kitalu cha upandaji Miti, Kijiji cha Mwaya, Mangula

Kiunzi – gestión de Proyectos de comunicación 
(KiunZi)

Kivedo, Mary

Koali, nneheleng

Koh chba fishery community 

Koh dambong fishery community 

Koh Khne fishery community

Kolby, Jonathan
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Kolombangara island Biodiversity conservation 
Association

Komarov, euvgeniy

Koops, Kathelijne

Kormos, Rebecca

Kragh, Vibeke

Krasnova, elena

Krokhmal, dmitrii

Kuanzisha Kitalu cha Mitiya Misitu na Matunda

Kubayi, Rhulani

Kuboresha Mazingira ili Kuondoa umaskini

Kuchile Kumekucha

Kuendeleza Msitu

Kufundisha Vikundi Juu ya ujasiriamali (income 
generation Activities)

Kujenga uwezo wa Jamii inayozunguka Hifadhi ya 
taifa ya Jozani na ghuba ya chwaka Kuhusiana na 
umuhimu wa Matumizi endelevu ya Misitu

Kukuza uelewa wa uhifadhi Mazingira Pugu station 
shule ya Msingi

Kulkarni, Jayant

Kulmiye youth group

Kumara, H. n.

Kunming university of science and technology

Kuotesha Miche ya Asili Kwa Ajili ya Kuhifadhi Misitu 
Vijiji Vya Kizapala na Vianzi

Kuotesha Miti ya Asili na Matunda

Kurungurungu group

Kutunza na Kuendeleza Msitu wa Kijiji wa Katurukila

Kuzuia uchomaji Moto Vijiji Vya Magoza na sunguvuni 
Mkuranga

Kwale Wildlife Action Patrons group

Kwale youth Action Plan group

KwaZulu-Natal Crane Foundation

la Molina Agricultural university conservation data 
center

laboratoire de Recherche “ecologie des systèmes 
Terrestres et Aquatiques” (EcoSTAq)

lafuge, Jean claude

language of the Wilderness foundation trust

lao Wildlife conservation Association (lao WcA)

laos Biodiversity Association

laubser, Maryke

law school of Zhejiang university

le Roux, elton Rowland

le’an nature Reserve

leite, Antônio de oliveira

lembaga studi Pelayanan dan Penyuluhan Masyarakat

lembethe, Zithobele

lemke, Huarley Pratte

lemke, nair Pratte

lewis, graham

liangshan Prefecture Wildlife conservation Association

libyan society for Birds (lsB)

lindani, sabelo

lipkovich, Alexander

liu Hule law firm

liu, guanyuan

Livesey-Goldblatt, Ruth

living lands

living Plant

living River siam (lRs)

loader, simon

lokhman, yuriy

lolwana, goodwill

lombo, Amos

london Zoological society

lore eco club ngo

lore of the land

lorica, Renee Ma. P.

loureiro, eduardo luis

lourens, John eben

louw, Rhoda

luderitz secondary school

lugandu, simon deus

luhuo Rainbow grassland ecological conservation 
Association
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Mammalogists of Azerbaijan

Management Bureau, Baodinggou nature Reserve

Management Bureau, Mangkang national nature 
Reserve

Management Bureau, tianchi Provincial nature 
Reserve

Management Bureau, yunling Provincial nature 
Reserve

Manda Wilderness Agricultural Project

Mandlake, Jerret
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Mapango yetu
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Marinus, eugene
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Marshall islands conservation society
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Mehta, Prachi

Meister, José Renato

Mekong delta development Research institute

Mellão, Renata

Mellville, Hestelle

Menabe

Mentoor, Joel
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Mevanarivo, Zo elia
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Mwangi, Kenneth njoroge
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Myanmar Environment Rehabilitation-Conservation 
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Mzeru, deogratias Paul

n.M. Restoration cc

nAcRes foundation for Biodiversity conservation

Nagan, Marx-Lenin
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namibian Biodiversity database

namibian development trust

namibian environmental education network

nandini, R.
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nature conservation and sustainable conservation 
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negros forests and ecological foundation, inc.
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New Zealand Butterfly Enterprises Ltd.
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Moradores do Marimbu, santo Anônio e Rio negro
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nyuki upendo
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osMose
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Pagsandug
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Reseau d’enseignement Professionnel et 
d’Interventions Ecologiques (REPIE)

Reserva ecológica de guapiaçu

Reserva nativa

Resilience now
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Ribeiro neto, george

Ribeiro, gilberto Pereira
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Rico, edmund leo B.

Rinchen drakpa

Ringuer, dalva
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Rivers of Life Aquatic Health Services

Rizzieri, João

Rockman, natasha

Rodel, Mark-Oliver

Rodrigues, Helvécio

Roots and shoots/Jane goodall institute—china

Rotarian Martin “ting” Matiao foundation inc.

Royal university of Phnom Penh
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Rural Agency for social and technological 
Advancement (RAstA)

Rural environment and forestry Research Association

Russian Academy of sciences

Russian Botanical society, dagestan Branch

Russian society for conservation and studies of Birds 
(BirdsRussia)

saamstaan information and development centre

sabaki River estuary youth group

sabodien, ishmael

sabuni, christopher

Safina akiba Group

Safina akiba na Mkopo

saikia, Bhaskar

saint lucia national trust

salaam, Wiesaal
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salvador, Assunta

salve a serra
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samahan ng sablayenong Mapgkalinga sa Kalikasan

samisha Pather

sampson, tracey

samvada

sangco, edelito

sankaran, Mahesh

sansom Mlup Prey

santana, Ronaldo de Jesus

sAs.H ltd.

Sauls, Clifford

sauti ya nyikani ffs (field farm scheme)

schubert, Michele

seAWeB

sebkhet soliman: Ret

section d’lfrane de l’Association des enseignants des  
sciences de la Vie et de la terre au Maroc 

serikali ya Kijiji cha utete Mashariki

sewefontein youth tourism

Shangri-La Highland Plant Park

shangrila yunnan golden Monkey conservation 
Association

shenguozhuang nature Reserve

shikaadabu union development Programme

shilubane, William Mbhahleni

shimba Hills environmental community conservation 
organisation

shimba Hills forest guides Association

shiwagaya group

shoo, Rehema A.

shrestha, Jiwan

shule ya Msingi iwemba

shule ya Msingi Mhovu

shule ya Msingi Msowero

shuonong Village

sichuan Agricultural university dujiangyan school

sichuan forestry science institute

sichuan sr. scientists & Researchers technology 
Association

sichuan university

sichuan Wildlife Association

sichuan Wildlife Resources investigation and Protection 
Management Workstation

sidina, ellen

sikhakhane, lungile

siliwal, Manju

silliman university

simas, carlos Alberto Bello

simas, felipe nogueira Bello

simon, gabriel

singo, christopher

siyaya, Jabulani

siyu economical & development self Help group 

smith, Peter

snyman, cornelius

Snyman, Quinten

sochi Branch of Russian geographic society

sociedad para el desarrollo integral del nordeste, inc. 
(sodin)

sociedade Amigos da Reserva Biológica Augusto 
Ruschi

sociedade Angrense de Proteção ecológica

sociedade civil dos Bombeiros Voluntários de santa 
teresa

Sociedade de Amigos do Parque de Itaúnas

Sociedade de Pesquisa em Vida Selvagem e Educação 
Ambiental

sociedade dos Amigos do Museu de Biologia Prof. 
Mello leitão

sociedade nordestina de ecologia

sociedade Visconde de são leopoldo

society for Biological Research and Protection of 
nature 

society of green Artvin

soi, Bernard cheruiyot

sokoke community forest/game scouts Association

song, Zhaobin

sotomi, Athena

south African Association for Marine Biological 

Research (sAAMBR)

south African Astronomical observatory

south African Rooibos council

south African Route owners and operators forum

southern African Wildlife college

steenkamp, Koos

sterling, ivo

stichting Moroccan Primate conservation 

stishov, Mikhail

Stoffels, Barry

straightforward development services ltd.

strydom construction 

subba, Bharat Raj

sukhanova, olga

sunrise coast

surplus People Project

sustainability forum

sustainable development institute

sustainable environment and livelihood ltd.

sustainable seas trust

sustaining the Wild coast

sviridova, tatiana

swartland, donovan

swarts, Katriena

sweimeh Association charity 

sylvatrop

tabata, Wilken

tacheng gedeng Women’s Association

takech Khlastos community 

takitumu conservation Area

tana delta conservation organisation

tandan, Pramod

tao Philippines

taut, Peter

taylor, sue

tcapko, nikolai

tchanuganoo farm, Baviaanskloof

te rau ati ati a tau a hiti noa tu

teberdinskii state Reserve

Technoserve Mozambique

teixeira, christiane

teixeira, fernando

terrapi farm, langkloof

tertitskii, grigorii

thai fund foundation 

thanyani, Jimmy
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thiago, carlos Roberto lima

tianze institute of economy

tibet Working station of Minority Publishing House

til’ba, Petr

tissu Associatif de développement de la Province 
d’Azilal 

titus, shamely

titus, ursula

toroitich, faith Jebet

treverton trust

tsaruk, oleg

tsechoeva, Maret

tsinghua university Biodiversity conservation 
Association

3s Rivers Protection network 

tujiendeleze group

tujitegemee group

tumaini Jema group

tumaini Vugiri—Korogwe

tumam group

tumia Jana namupa lindi

tunza Mazingira Ambangulu Vugiri

turi, daniel

turismo ecológico social 

uchozini cooperative ufugaji na uhifadhi Mazingira

Uendelezaji Nishati Asilia na Hifadhi ya Mazingira Rufiji 

ufugaji nyuki Kwa Maendeleo nauhifadhi wa Mazingira

ufugaji nyuki wa Kisasa Kijiji cha njia nne

ufugaji wa nyuki

uhifadhi na usimamizi wa Misitu ya Jamii Vijiji Vya 
Migeregere/Rukatwe—Kilwa

uhifadhi wa eneo la Muinuko la Bubujiko Wete 
Pemba

uhifadhi wa Mlima wa Asili Magotwe

uhifadhi wa Vyanzo vya Maji na utunzaji wa Msitu

uithaler, eldrid

ukalene Productions llc

ukizintambara, tharcisse

ulayat

umima group

umoja wa Vijana wa sali

una nas Águas

união dos camponeses e Associações de lichinga

Union for Sustainable Development “ECO-VIEW”

union—“durujis Madli”

united society for developing Water Resources and 
environment

universidade católica de santos

universidade estadual de santa cruz

universidade federal do espírito santo

university of east Anglia

university of Kent

university of Minnesota

university of natural Resources and Applied life 
sciences, Vienna

university of Western cape

university of Witwatersrand

university of Würzburg

upandaji Miti na utunzaji Mazingira Kihare

upandaji Miti, ufugaji nyuki na uhamasishaji Jamii Jinsi 
Kuendeleza uhifadhi wa Misitu ya Asili

ushirikishwaji Wananchi Juu ya uhifadhi usimamizi na 
utawala wa Misitu ya Pugu na Kazimzumbwi

uviwata (Wawata na Viwawa) group

Valentina, Mamataeva

Van der Vyver, Janet

Van der Vyver, lourentia

Van Heerden, Marie

Van noie, Arnelle

Van Rooi, Jacques

Van Ross, granville

Vedzizheva, Zaira

Verwey, susan

Veterinarian sanitary and nature Protection

Vijayan, Robin

Vilkov, evgeniy

Voigt, Werner

Voluntariado international para o desenvolvimento 
Africano 

Von Burick, neil

Wakid, Abdul

Walters, lewine

Wambugu, Geoffrey Mwangi

Wang, yu

Wangchuk, Pelzang

Warnick, Joslyn

Watala

Watu na nyuki Ruvu Kusini

Wete environmental conservation club

Wetlands international

Whistler, Art

Wild Plants conservation Association

WildAid foundation of thailand

Wildlife Act fund

Wildlife conservation Association of Boertala Mongolia 
Autonomous Prefecture

Wildlife conservation nepal  

Wildlife Research and conservation society 

WildReach

Willemans, Janine

Williams, Bronwen

Williams, Lesley-Anne

Wilman, Victoria

Wilson, natasha

Winrock international

Winter, sue

Wood, Julia

Xaba, Antonia

Xaba, Phakamani

Xishuangbanna national nature Reserve

yadav ghimirey

yan, taiming

yasadhana

yayasan Bina Wana sejahtara

yayasan lembaga Pembelajaran Konservasi indonesia

yela environment landowners Authority

Yongzhongzuoqinling Monastery of Dingguoshan

Youth Ecotourism Eco-educational Public Organization 
“Pilgrim”

youth environment & sustainable development 
organization

youth for Peace and development

yulong county Wildlife conservation Association

yunnan Academy of social sciences

yunnan green environment development foundation

yunnan Huawei law firm

yunnan lingyun law firm

yunnan Ruixiang law firm

Yunnan Snub-Nosed Monkey Conservation Association

Zaaimanshoek Primere skool

Zamorano Biodiversity center

Zanzibar Butterfly Center

Zemva, sylvia

Zhao, lianjun

Zhaxi lapu Monastery

Zhongnan university of law and economics

Zikishe, Vathiswa

Ziliotti, Bernadete

Zimri, Jona
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